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1¥5 this mOS[ joyous season of thc: year 

again brings old frIcnds rogethc:r in spirIt across 

Jl.!c: rc:ach of timc: and spacc:. Wc: grc:c:t you (rom 
~ 
Saudi 1¥rabia 

May you havc: a blessc:d Christmas 

may your Nc:w Yc:ar be nllc:d ¥¥Iith happinc:ss. 
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Ceorge W. Hodgson 

Although antique cars， along with golf and 
fishing， oce GEORGE W. HODGSON's hobby， he 
picked up a new one in Europe， then visited in 
New York a bit while the car was being“c1eared" 
and before heading for 0陪 gon.Beulah's favorite 
hobby is s凹onsand a Florida stop enroute gave 
her an opp町tunityto compare notes at a sizeable 

gathering of other avid spoon collectors. And 
George had a lot of family and relatives for them 
to visit in his native Texas befo聞 headinQ'

home -they can be reached at 1449 Southeast 
8irch St陀 et，Beaverton， Oregon. Two sons， 
Dr. R. A. Hodgson and G. E. Hodgson live in 
n~arby ~ortland where， incidentally， a prized 
1931 Rolls Royce has awaited George's arrival 

George had been coordinator， Operations and 
Marketing since 1963. He received much of his 
education in Tennessee， altending Sewanee 
Military Academy and the University of the South， 
also at Sewanee. This was followed by a con. 
tinuation of his business administration major at 
Tex:as Christian University and the study of 
tex:tile engineering in Pennsylvania. He began 
his oil career in 1932 and between then and 
19切 heworked for Ashland Oil， Gilmore Oil and 
Mobil Oil Companies， all in Oregon. He joined 
Aramco in 1950 as a bulk plant specialist， be-
came assistant superintendent， Western Oivision， 
Riyadh in 1952， and sales superintendent， Western 
Oivision two years later. He went to the Jiddah 
Area as superintendent in 1957 and was made 
assistant manager， Product Distribution early 
the following year. Beulah and George were 
married in 1961. She had begun her teaching 
career in Montana， was a member of the WAC 
assigned to the Air Corps in North Africa and 
Ilaly during WW 11. After the war she taught in 
Chile， then joined Aramco in 1953 with assign. 
ments in 'Uthmaniyah， Abqaiq， Jiddah， and 
Ohahran. She was active in the Art Group， Can-
terbury， and different ¥Vomen's Groups 

'Twas A Good Try 
We'd been looking forward to a report 071 α 

gala Oregon affair and were disappointed when 
we received 101m Rafferty's letter of Septem-

ber 3. Ours tho' could hardly match that of the 
folks who would 50 lιke to have visited with old 
[，ιend5， and of course the disappointment of the 
committee 

Reluctantly we inform you that we， the com-
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mittee arranging the details for the proposed 
Aramco Northwest Get-Together， have decided 
to cancel the plans for the affair because of a 
slow or lack of response to our letter of invita-
tlOn 

On July 9 we sent out the letter to some 
fifty annuitants and former employees in the 

(next page) 

PETER F. RUSSO and his wife， Marie， left 
the SAO in July， arrivlng in the U.S. a few 
weeks later via BOAC when it got too cold and 
rainy in England for further touring. They had 
put about 2600 miles on their new Mark X Ja伊 a"
however， enjoying visits to Ox:ford，Stratford-on， 
Avon， and other points of interest. They hadn't 
selected their ex:act retirement location yet when 
Peter dropped by the New York Office for a chat 
while waiting for the car to arrive -Marie was 
out looking for just the right house. In the mean-
time friends can 陀 ach them c/o Hurst， 500 
Ocean Avenue，日。oklyn，N. Y. The Russos are 
both fond of reading and enjoy classical music， 
particularly opera; but we'lI bet their next place 
問 quiresless gardening and yard work than their 
home in Abqaiq， since they are planning to get 
some traveling 叩 likeback to Europe， to 
Mex:ico and the Orient 

Peter joined Aramco in 1950 as an electri-
cian， served as assistant foreman and acting 
foreman， then became one of the first zone fore-
men in Saudi A問 biain 1958， filling the pos山 00

until his retirement. He was born in 8rooklyn， 
attended schools in Allentown， Pa.， followed by 
a variely of courses taken at night. He literally 
grew up in the construction business in the New 
York area until joining the U.S. civilian Navy in 
1941， serving as lead electrician at Pearl Harbor 

northwest states. As of August 30 we had re-
ceived fifteen replies， eight acceptances and 
seven declinations. The eight acceptances 
represented fifteen of our good friends， and the 
declinations seven couples. Various reasons 
were given for not being able to come， but one 
町 twowe陀 veryhonest and stated they simply 
could not afford the fifteen dollars， plus hotel 
charges 

This is a good reason， for I fear that quite a 
few of our old timers are beginning to feel the 
pinchofinflation and the reduction of the annuity 
after the level income option feature expires. 
Many of them are fortunate enough to own their 
own homes， but even these find themselves hard 
pressed to meet the taxes and insurance premlUms， 
for residence insurance is increasing in rates 
almost as fast， if not as fast， as automobile 
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Peter F. Russo 

until 1948 and on Guam for two mo陀 years.What 
a contrast the terrain of the Middle East must 
have been compared to the lush green islands of 
the Pacific! 

Issurance; and the latter is becoming pro-
hi bi ti ve 

Anyway， on August 30 AI Rutan， A. D. Fitz-
patrick and I got together to study the prob~m 
We decided it would be unfair to have guesls 
come from a long distance and find only a few of 
their friends here. We did not realize that some 
would hold up their replies until lhe first of the 
month， after the annuity check was deposited， 
but that seems to have been the case. We re-
ceived five or six additional acceptances after 
the 1st of September， but we had already sent 
oul the notices of cancellation 

That just about sums up the matter in a nut 
shell.lf someone can tell us how we can increase 
our incomes， maybe we can all afford to get 
together again 



HENRY C. KRISTOFFERSON， one time 
Manager of Aramco's Avialion Department and 
more recently of its Products Distribution Oe-
partment， and his wife， Mary， headed for Cali-
fornIa when they left Dhahran. Along with Chris' 
retirement from Aramco， is his 陀 U問 rnentas a 
major general in the U.S. Air Force Reserve. He 
Is a native of Washinglon and a graduate of the 
State College at Pullman. After finishing the 
U.S. AIr Corps Flying 5chool at Kelly Field， 
5an Antonio， Texas， he spent twO years of active 
duty in lIawaii. J-Ie joined Pan American World 
Airways in 1934， qualif悶 d as a captain two 
years later， became chief pilol of Pan Am's 
African Oivision in 1941 and its operations 
manager the following year. During WW 11 he was 
on active duty in the Air Transport Command， 
held various operational assignments in Africa， 
lndia and Washington， D. c.， and when released 
in 1945 was assistant chief of staff for upera. 
tions. He returned to Pan Am as the Pacific 
Division's 0凹 rationsmanager but was back on 
active duty during the Korean conflict with the 
Military Air Transport Service. He spent another 
fiveyears with Pan Am's Paciric Oivision before 
joining Aramco川 1956

The Kristoffersons can be 陪 achedat 2414 
Woodside Road， Woodside， California， although 
they haven '1 comple1ed plans for future 陀 sidence
The three chi Idren a陀 pretty well scattered 

H. C. Kristofferson 

Kristoffer lives in Nashville， Tennessee， Karen 
is in Frankfurt， Germany， and Kraigher is in 
Pensacola， Florida 

o)fjル込 Jl!ext.fJ
K.O. and Merle Feltman always have umpteen 

projects afoot a1 once， but they seem to get 
everythingdone and keep their busy lives moving 
along happily and efficiently. As summer got 
into -high gear and themail kept bringing letters 
and promotional material from sales managers of 
large convention hotels (as far east as St. Louis). 
K .0. couldn't help recalling how particularly busy 
they had heen last year on the Disneyland Get. 
Together. He also began wondering who was 
going to spearhead the n~xt affair and where it 
~ould be held， etc. . . . (One does wonder about 
those thingsJ Knowing from experience all that 
would have to be done， he was hoping "they" 
would be sure and give themselves ample time 
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Besides， he'sprobably getting quite an accumula. 
tion of helpful Ilems 10 turn over to the next 
committee if they wish it 

K.O.'s note went on with，“We have had a 
fine summer and have g陀 atlyenjoyed all 1he 
fruits， melons， vegetables and berries with which 
our rancher friends keep us well supplied." And 
we， f回 mhOl and drγNew York， couldn't help 
drooling a little， and rememhered particularly the 
wonderful Fehman oranges (their very own from 
their ve円 ownt悶 es)and the delicious thirst. 
quenching )ulce they had shared al the Disney-
land party a year ago， dispensed from the large 
jars they'd brough1 from home 

D. E. Ricnards 

EVERETT S. TRACEY， his wire， daughte， 
and son left Beirut early in September， destina-
tion Medford， Oregon， where they will Iive at 
1 Black Oak Drive. Prior to departure the Traceys 
received gold “Mr." and “Mrs." Omega watches 
from their friends in Saudi Arabia and a silver 
serving set from their Lebanese friends 

Ev Tracey， a Canadian by birth， joined 
Tapline in San Francisco in November， 1949 as a 
Welding Inspector (X一Ray). He spent the next 
eleven years at the Sidon Terminal as Pipe Line 
Repairman and Assistant Pipe Line Foreman. He 
transferred to Turaif in 1960 as Foreman Pipe 
Line Repair and was promoted two years later 
to Fo問 manMaintenance (Stations). During his 
tenure Ev introduced a device to eliminate the 
need for fan belts on the 0剖回目r-cooleddiesel 
engines used al Tapline's unattended cathodic 
protection units， substituting di問 ct driven 
blowers 
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D. E. RICHARDS' ca陀 erwith Aramco ran 
the gamut from head specialist in vocational 
training in 1948 to his仰 sitionat time of開-

tirement - coordinator of industrial training， 
General Office Training Department. During the 
interim he served as superintendent of Training， 
Ohahran District， then as coordinator of job skill 
training， having filled his last post since 1963 
Before joining Aramco Don had worked for the 
Prudential Insurance Company， owned and oper-
ated an aUlomobile body shop， served as director 
of training in the Air Service Command during 
W¥V 11， and was director of training for Ohio Steel 
Foundry. This was rollowed by two years as a 
management consultant. He plans to 問凶rnto 
this field in the Palm Springs， California area， 
lhe location selected for retirement. Don is a car 
buff， was very active in the Arabian Automobile 
Association as well as the Aramco Employees 
Association， and enjoys producing 16 mm. movies 
May seriously applies her hobby time and talents 
to collecting antiques. In their new location， Oon 
and May will be close enough to their daughter 
Madeline Smith to help spoil the three grand. 
children. Their new home， which Don says is 
taking thirty hours a day to get set up with all 
the stuff from Dhahran， is located at 432 Burton 
Way， Palm Springs， Califomia 92262 

、〆

E. S. Tracey 



w. E. Squι'" 

WILLlAM E. SQUIRES left Ohahran in J"ly 
with thirty years of Aramco/affiliate service 
behind him， and wearing a shining new award 

watch 叩 recognition. BiH had joined Standard 
Oil Company of California in 1936 and trans. 
ferred to Aramco in 1944 as a Senior Relations 
Specialist， spending only three months in San 
Francisco before heading for Saudi Arabia as 
Administrative Assistant 10 the General Manager. 
Between 1947 and 1951 he was Assistant Mana-
ger， Personnel in the SAO and in New York 
Subsequent assignments we悶 Coordina1orof 
Personnel， Assistant to the Director of lndustrial 
Relations， Asst. Di陀 ctorof lndustrial Relations， 
Acting Assistan1 Manager of Dhahran District 
and Director of Industrial Relations， the position 
he filled from 1960 until his departure. Bill re. 
ceived his bachelor's degree in economics from 
the University of California in his home town of 
Berkeley， then continued his studies at Stanford 
University and the Golden Gate Law School 

Af1er leaving Dhahran， 8ill and Evelyn 
traveled in Europe and toured the United States， 
visiting friends and relatives along their route 
to the West Coast where they felt they probably 
would eventually settle down. With such varied 
interests as go!f， bowling， flying， bridge， poker， 
and stock market studies. . . well， 8ill might be 
pretly busy. They are presently living at 55 West 
5th Avenue， San Mateo， California. Their son， 
Richard， will transfer 10 Alabama as soon as his 
training program wi1h the U.S. Army in Texas is 
completed 

CI~si:K1" X:K1 

We hadn't heard from ROY SANDERS for 
quite awhιle， bul when a change of αddress was 
in order recently ωe received lhis note from Nell， 
who was keep叫 gthe home戸resburnin 

Recently the small community to which we 
retired， incorpora1ed withfour otner small coastal 
towns， and now our present address is changed to 
1721 S. Oar Street， Lincoln City，。同gon97376 

Sandy is not very happy with this develop. 
menl -he says it is getting too civilized for 
hunting and fishing. At present he is away hunt. 
ing deer and elk， also the various fowls which 
are in season， in northeastern Oregon. 

It is interesting to note that of 1he five towns 
tha1 incorporated， none succeeded in keeping its 
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own name. A new name was selected (Lincoln 
City) chiefly because that is the name of our 
county. 8ecause of this name， a statue of Lin-
coln formerly displayed at the ¥Vorld's Fair in 
New York， has been presented to the newly born 
town， so at least we will have a landmark. AII 
the streets now bear nauticaI or marine names. 

With our change of address I wanted to take 
this opportunity to thank you for your publislungs 
whid】 arriveregularly. Sandy will no doubt write 
about his two.months Oregon Hunting trip when 
he returns. He is a busy 'retiree'! Thank you，and 
best wishes 

We do hope Sandy戸ndstime lo lake pen in 
hand when he returns. His reporls are so very 
Hlteresung 

GEORGE R. STEINBRENNER joined Acamco 
in 1950 as a power engineer in OiI Operations 
Two years later he became assistant superin. 
tendent of the Utilities Division and in 1953 was 
appointed superintendent of the division， which 
later became part of the E&MS Department 
George was born and atlended schools in Niagara 
Falls， New York， received his 8.S. Degree in 
Electrical Engineering from Northeastern Univer 
sily in 80ston， and did graduate work at the 
University of 8uffalo. He had been with Union 
Carbide as a power engineer and assistant plant 
engineer for seven1een years prior to arrival in 
Ohahran， where he spent his entire Aramco 
service. George， his wife， Elaine， and their three 

and a half year old daughter went first to Niagara 
Falls upon reaching the U.S. George must have 
decided the best spot from which to pursue his 
hobbies of astronomy and chess wou Id be the 
west coast -their present address is 4103 Utah 
Stree1， 5an Diego， California 

The A. R. 8ERNARDlS left Ras Tanura the 
end of September and headed for Southern Cali. 

ぜ

A. R. 8ernardi 
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George R. Steinbrenner 

fornia， but. . . via a Caribbean cruise， visits 
with Aramco friends in Florida， and a reunion 
with relatives in 8oston. Until they ge1 settled 
they can be reached c/o C. Skjod， 7507 South 
Harvard Boulevard， Los Angeles， California 
90047. Ray spent his early years in 80s10n 
where he worked with the 8eH Telephone Com. 
pany， followed by a Civil Service job in War 
Communications. After a five.year stint in the 
U. S. Navy he went to Saipan， again under Civil 
Service. He liked that sample of foreign service 
and joined Aramco in February 1948， working for 
one year in Communications in Dhahran， then 
going to Ras Tanura to supervise telephone 
services. He was made fo陀 manof Communica. 
tiolls for the Ras Tanura District in 1952， and 
from 1958 until his retirement was assistant 
superintendent of the Shops Services Section， 

Mechanical Services and Marine Department. Ray 
and his wife， Lou， former Aramco nurse， are 
ardent bowlers and enthusiastic bridge players 
and fishennen. Ray包achievementsalso extended 
to high honors at golf during his years in Ras 
Tanura， where he served as presidenl of AEA 
and the Bowling League， as well as treasurer of 
the Fishing Club 



ノ

Grover F. Brown 

Since joining Aramco in 1954， Dr. GROVER 
F. BRO¥¥'N'S efforts and activities have had a 
decided effect on the eating habits and farmer 
income of Eastern Saudi Arabia. As coordinator 
of the Agricultural Assistance Oivision of the 

‘榊
GEORGE R. KNOWLES， grading foreman in 

Abqaiq's Maintenance and 5hops Oivision， had 
spent seventeen years in Saudi Arabia prior to 
departure with his wife， Harriet， and their younger 
children， Oennis and Emily. They were headed 
for a trip through the Orient which would end 
with a family陀 unionin Hawaii. They are re 
turning for retirement to their native Marin 
County， California where they may be 陀 achedat 
145 Oleander Drive， San Rafael， California 
Their two older children， George， and Mrs 
Nancy Pinckney make their home in the area， and 
five grandchildren complete the family picture. 

8 -

Arab lndustrial Development Oepartment， he 
developed an agricultural program which has 
provided steadily increasing quantities of fresh 
vegetables for local consumption and helped 
develop a local poultry industry. (It produced 
over a h'alf million dozen eggs during the first 
of 1965，) He worked with the Ministry of Agrト

culture on large community-type projects such as 
the Qatif drainage， the stabilizalIon of sand 
dunes near Hofuf， and the Haradh Agricultural 
Project. Grover obtained most of his education 
in his native Washington， but received his 
doctor' s deg陀 efrom Michigan State University 
He taught at Pennsylvania State University for a 
year， spent eight years as Chief Agronomist in 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Soil晶

Wa1er Conservation Program of the twelve North-
eastern States. Following WW 11， until going to 
the Middle East， he headed the Agronomy Divi-
sion of the Soil Conservation Service in Wash-
ington， O. C 

Grover's hobbies are bowling， golf， photo-
graphy and reading. He is a past president of the 
Ohahran Bowling Association. Celestine is a 
ceramist， having taught the subject to members 
of the Ohahran Art Group. She also served as 
decorator for many of the Ohahran social func-

tions. One of their daughters auends the Univer 
sity of Washington， the other lives in Tacoma 
Until deciding where to seule， the Browns may 
be reached c/o Mrs. E. Richeson， 1112 South 
Prospect Street， Tacoma， Washington 

WANIfD 
We hope tha1 among those auending this 

year's Aramco-Tapline picnic at Irvine Park in 
Orange， California there wi11 be a reporter o~ 
two， as well as photographers， so that we will 
have AAAJ coverage of the affair 

We heard too that somewhere along the line 
another group of“Bay Area Arabs" (as they 
were referred to) had been assembled under the 
auspices of the Bill Murphys. Any annuitants 
presentヲ，e凹rtersワ pnotographers?

Safety Engineer ALEXANDER F AHY and his 
wife， Mary Frances， left Abqaiq in July for a 
leisu陀 Iytwo-month trip by ship enroute to their 
home in Florida where they will no doubt pu同 ue
their golf， gardening and fishing. Their cor-
respondence from now on will carry the return 
address of 535 115th Avenue， T陀 asureIsland， 
St. Petersburg， Florida 

Alec and his bl'Other BiU， both instrument 
mechanics， began their first trip to Saudi Arabia 
more than twenty years ago in a convoy aboard 
the troop ship Joseph G. Cannon -memorable 
for many reasons， none of which would make a 
rerun desirable. Alec began his first four years 
in Ras Tanura working on the installation of 
instrumentation in construction of the power and 
water treating plants. He resigned in 1948 and 
was rehired in mid-1949 to work in the Abqaiq 
instrument unit. In June of 1951 he became 
division training assistant for the EC&M De-
partment. Ouring the next eleven years he did 
various types of training and administrative work 
for theM&S division， including relief assignments 
as Oistrict Fire MarshalJ. He became Oistrict 
Fire Chief early in 1962 and transferred to the 

j 

Walter Hetzel 
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A lec and Mary Frances Fahy 

Safely Oivision the following year. Alec was 
born in Spokane， Washington， graduated from high 
school in Berkeley， California， subsequently 
attending special schools and studying through 
coπespondence. Before joining Aramco， he had 
worked for the National Park Service Laboratory 
at the University of California， Richmond Ship 
yard No. 2， and in 8erkeley for the Hotel Cla陀-

mont and the City Fire Oepartment 

WAL TER HETZEL'S陀 tirementfrom Tapline 
as Qarya岡山 StationSupervisor became effective 
May 1. Five days later， he boarded ship for 
Naples enroute to the U.5. to join his wife Irene 
and son William. Before his departure from Beirut， 
his friends p陀 sentedhim with a 35 mm. camera， 
complete with telephoto and wide-angle lenses 
Red， as he is best known， served with Aramco in 
Ohahran and Ras Tanura during 1948 and 1949 as 
refrigeration and air conditioning assistant fore 
man. Following a brief period with Graver Con-
struction Company， he joined Tapline on Decem-
ber 1， 1950 as pump station operator， Rafha， and 
was promoted to shih foreman about a year later 
He subsequently served as Foreman-Maintenance 
(Stations) at Turaif， Foreman-General Services 
at Rafha and Qaisumah and Fo問 man-Operations
at Rafha. He had been in his last pos山 onfor 
about eight months. The Hetzels' stateside ad-
dress is P. O. Box 995， Fort Myers， Florida 



ROBERT J. LANG， exploration camp services 
controllman， and his wife， Phyllis， will be en-
joying their retirement somewhere on the West 
Coast， though specific plans are not complete. 
80b is a native of Connelsville， Pennsylvania， 
attended school in Reno， Nevada， and started his 
careeras a mechanic in 5an Francisco， remaining 
in the area until 1941. At that poinl a War Oe-
partment assignment took him into the Asian 
theater of operations to teach the repair and 
operation of moving equipment in Chino.， Burma， 
and India. He first joined Aramco in 1944， work-
ing for lwo years as a mechanic supervisor out 
of Ras Tanura， then transferring to the Richmond 
Exploration Company's South American operations 
where he spent three years as a mechanic at 
Maracaibo， Venezuela. He 陪 )0叩 edAramco in 
1951 as a lead truck mechanic in the Transporta 
tion Oepartment， transferred four years later to 
the Exploration Oepartment as exploration field 
mechanic. He was promoted to his 1ast position 
叩 1962. Bob and PhylIis may be reached at 
13820 VictorγBlvd.， Van Nuys， California 91401. 

George T. Trial 
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Robert 1. Lang 

For retirement， GEORGE T. TRIAL is head-
ing back to the Middle West where he was born 
and grew up. He had received both his bachelor's 
and master's degrees in education from the 
University of Missouri at Columbia. The Trials' 
farm， where they will live and look after their 
several horses (a family hobby) is located just 
outside with an address of Rural Route 3， Co・
lumbia， Missouri， 65201. 5ince two other col-
1eges， Stevens and Christian， a陀 alsolocated in 
Columbia， George feels it 1ikely that he will get 
back into the education field， with some travel 
thrown in for good measure. George had initially 
embarked on an Air Force career and early in 
1948 was assigned to the Ohahran Air Field as 
director of the U. 5. Training Mission. After two 
years he decided to leave the military and join 
Aramco， making a short and simple move of 
family and personal effects from the Air Field to 
Ohahran. He has remained active in the Air 
Force Reserve， however. George's first Aramco 
assignment in 19却 wassupervisor of Advanced 
lndustrial Training. He became superintendent 
ofTraining in 1955 and a year later was assigned 
to the Sidon Training Center in Lebanon. He re-
turned to Ohahran when the center was c10sed 
and became superintendent of Training， Ohahran 
Oistrict in 1957 

斗
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~pωði“9 Cltustmω. • • 
We would surely like to get on FRAN WYERS' 

ma山 nglist. Wonder ιf K.O. Feltman told Fran he 
was passing on her wonderful letter 初 rHten，n 
luly from Guanaj/Jato， Mexico. Hope she won't 
mιnd too much o/Jr p/Jtling it in jUSl as she wrote 

Oear Merle and K. 0 

Was delighted to hear from you and not a bit 
surprised to learn you have several projects on 
the go as usual. 

1 am down here for just three months this 
time-with friends -old residents of Guanajuato 
who ha ve been here for 60 years -w剖 tthrough 
the Revolution -most interesting peop1e. Guana 
juato is built on the slopes of a canyon (old 
mlslsg town) so I c1imb three levels up the 
moun凶 n from the sala to my bedroom. Good 
exercise -is keeping me slim. We nave luncheon 
about 2 P.M. and it drags out to about 3:300r 
4:00 before we get away for siesta 

This morning the sky was a brilliant blue 
with the most wonderful puffy white cloud forma 
tions -NOW (4 P.M.) the overhead appearance 
is dark grey and it is hailing -big stones bounc-
ing down the steps from the azotea (roof) and 
rain lashing the windows. We are gIad to see it 
for tne rains came 1日monthslate and the hills 
a問抗日1brownish， but this week's rain should 
mantle them witn green ve町 soon.

1 am up about sは oreven ear1日rand out 
prowling through the narrow， twisting stepped 
streets that curve around pastel tinted dwellings 
Mediterranean tints. The light and shadow is 
exciting then as well as in the late afternoon， 
so my camera is always along. Have worn out 
two pairs of “flats" so went shopping this 
morning and nad instant success in finding 
exactly the thing for comfortable walking. 

There is a University here and Summer 
School is now in Session with some very de-
lightful young people from the USA attending. I 
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had seven young men here for drinks (from coca-
cola to Scotcn) and snacks a few nights ago 
they were delightful and serious students 

The Guanajuato Symphony Concerts com-
menced last night and wil1 continue through 
August -an excellent symphony group. We also 
ha ve Cervantes “Entremeses" outdoor plays in 
two smal1 plazas， in an old meson (serai) and a 
drama presentation 1n a ravine on the edge of 
town， wnere all traffic is stopped when the per-
formance is going on. Players a押 earfrom side 
streets and doors all around the plazas -very 
enjoyable indeed. There are also Fiestas now 
and then with st町 etdanars in costume -in 
fact， something different turns up every day 

The days are speeding by all too fast. 1 
Ieave August 9th and will go to Boston to visit 
my nieces for an indefinite period. Barbara 
St. John is coming down the end of the month for 
a few days in Guanajuato and will go to tne City 
wi th me (Mexico) for a look around befo陀 vlsllmg
her brother in New Orleans 

Next week I'll take a run up to Zacatecas， 
another old mining town at 8000'. The bus system 
is wonderful -you can go anywhe問 bybus -the 
service is excellent-and they keep the windows 
cleaner than any bus， train or plane I've ever 
been on. 1 may break down next year， buy a 
Volkswagon and cover the whole Republic 

There are few resident Americans he町一 most
are old-timers， although there is a small colony at 
Marfil， about 4 kilometers down the mountain， 
who have a reputation in Mexico City as being 
"odd bal1s聞 Theyare new-comers. 

Hurrah -the sun is out again. 1'11 drop this 
in the P. O. as 1 go down to La Purisima for the 
evemng “pan dulce". I've converted to the 
Mexican“merienda" -hot milk and sweet b陀 ad
for supper. Great 

Thanb Fran (，αnd K.O.) and please， may we 
have &ome more， real soon. . . pLease 



C. D. Redmolld 

Once a paleontologist， always a paleon 
tologist. C~IARLES D. REDMOND received his 
master's deg陀 ein geology from the University 

Florida was to be the retirement destination 

of JOSEPH E. ASHsY and his wife， Julie， when 
they left Ras Tanura in September. Born， raised 
and educated in Fort Scott， Kansas， Joe arrived 
in Saudi Arabia in May of 1948 10 work as a 
plumber.pipefitter in Ohahran. He transferred to 
Abqaiq in the same capacity after five years， 
and since 1963 had been a senior specialisl in 
the Ras Tanura Metals and Mechanical Unit of 
the Maintenance and Shops Oivision. He and 
Julie planned 10 s向ndseveral weeks visiting in 

Beirut， her home prior 10 their marriage， befo陀

startingtheir search for a suitable spot 10 settle 
It shouldn't lake too long though to discover 
wha t part of Florida wi 11 be th日岡山cularang. 
ler's“paradise" - he became ve円 fondof and 
quile adept at the art of fishing wnile in Saudi 
Arabia. Al last report tney were at 15403 2nd 
Street East， Madiera 8each， SI. Petersburg， 
Florida 33708. 
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of CaJifornia， Los Angeles， in the mid.tnirties， 
then spenl the next nine years as a micropaleon. 
tologist with Union Oil Company and Superior Oil 
Company. ln 1945 he went 10 sogota， Colombia 
in cbarge of tne paleontological lab。同toryof tne 
Tropical Oil Company， an affil凶 te of SONJ. 
transferring 10 Aramco in 1950 as senior paleon. 
lologisl， Exploration Department. He worked in 
the field of forami川 fera and also coordinat吋
palynological and ostracodological studies. He 
has published three papers on foraminifera of 
Saudi Arabia in tne journal of the Department of 
Micropaleontology of the American Museum of 
Natural History forwhich ne was a coπ'espondenl 
He also co.authored a chapter on Saudi Arabian 
geology in tne U. S. Geological Survey's Pro-
fessional Papers series. He intends 10 continue 
同 searcn on foraminifera 叩 retirement，but 
leaving ample time for golf and lravel 

Vesta Redmond is a past 1陀 asurerof the 
Ohahran Women's Group and was librarian of the 
Ohanran School for four years. Young Frank at. 
tends Reed College in Portland， Oregon， nis 
S悶 terSusan auends tne University of Califomia 
al Riverside. After the first of Februarγ the 
Redmonds may be reacbed at 1135 Ocean View 
Boulevard， Pacific Grove， California 

令邑

J. E. Ashby 

J. A. Monlin 

Since MARIO GA VAZZI and bis wife， lrene， 
already own their nome in Veslal， New York， 
they won't have to do any searching for a retire-
ment spot - just get moved in at 13日1Main 
Street， Vestal. Their son John and his wife live 
nearby. It may be after Christmas before they 

get back to the U.S.， however. They left Saudi 
Arabia the end of September by car， taking the 
Kuwait route 10 Italy fora visit with their daughter 
in Galleo Amara near Rimmini. Mario spent his 
early years in Jessup and Pleasant Mount， 
Pennsylvania， later moving to New York City 
where he worked until 1941， fol1owed by ten 
years with Organic Chemical Company， a division 
of American Cyanamid at Bound 8rook， New 
Jersey. He joined Aramco in September， 1951 and 
spent a .. lonth at the training center in Sidon， 
Lebanon before beginning his 日目tasslgnment 
as an operator o( Abqaiq Stabilizers. This was 
fol1owed by operator of Pump Station No. 4， then 
Supervising Operat町 ofAbqaiq Gas Injection 
Plant and later of the Ain Dar Gas Injection 
Plant. Mario likes to fish and to cook; both he 
and lrene were members of the Bowling Asso. 
ciation; Irene enjoys sewing and was active in 
the Women's and Garden Groups 
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If you'd spent three years for Caltex in the 
jungle o( Rumbai (that's in Sumatra) befo陀
transferring to Aramco early in 1955， there were 
some pretty special things about Saudi Arabia 
Airport with an air strip， sidewalks， taxicabs， 
air-conditioned nomes， and a modem commissarv 
were just a few that made JOSEPH A. MONTIN 
glad he came. Joe first worked in Dhahran's 
heavy duty garage， then in oiI operatioss副 Ras
al-Mish'ab as a maintenance operator， and since 
1958 as a cathodic protection operator， at 
Nariya. Joe is a nalIve New Yorker who went to 
school in France and Switzerland， starting lo 
sludy the hotel business but switching to auto. 
mOlive englneering. He was in business for 
himself back in the U.S. when WW 11 broke out 
and went to work for Republic Avialion as lead 
mechanic and instructor. Afterward， he operated 
his own serVlce station and garage until jOlnlng 
Caltex in 1951 

Joe and Grace f1ew 10 Frankfurt， Germany， 
picked up a car and began a two-month European 
tour which included 8elgium， France， Switzerland 
and Italy， wi山加yhood ties and family -a 
brother in Venice and an aunt in Nice. They 
boa吋edship川 Naplesfor a schedule tha t was 
to put tnem on the east coast by Thanksgiving 
for a 同 unlon 刷 ththeir daughter and her four 
children. She will accept their mail and mess-
ages - c/o Mrs. Maria Demateis， 400 Tappan 
Road， Northvale， N. J. -until the Montins decide 
where to settle and pursue their mutual interests， 
particularly golf and bowling. Then there's Joe's 
pholography and Grace's bridge， knitting and 
sewmg 

‘ 

Mario and /rene Cavazzι 



RESPONSE 
To those who liked the 1945 picture 01 the 

8rouP attending Ras Tanuro's戸rst boiler lighting 
ceremony (AAAI.june) here is a 50ft of post-
script. As you will recall， lim Keck sent us the 
pιctu.re，ωhich included， in addιtion to A ramco 
personnel， representatives of different contract 
organizations which played a bιg part in the 
refinery's construclion. One such was Bι11 
Sho8ren (Combustιon Engineering) who received 
a copy 01 the magoz叩 eIrom Ken Webster (NYO). 
}im was delightedωhen BιII got in tO/Jch with 
him to discover they were almost neιghbors in 
their Florida retirement locations. We were al50 
interestedιn BιU's reply to Ken，αnd pass it on 

in part， j/.lstιn case 

It was a pleasanl surprise 10 receive the 
Aramco Magazine with the p凶 ure of the 
“pioneers'¥Thank you for your thoughtfulness 
1 reti陀 din December 1962 from Combustion. My 
foreign assignments took me and my wife to many 

Lawrence F. Goodmαn 
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comers of the earth - Egypt， Pakistan， India， 
Union of Soulh Africa， Japan， Finland， Argentina， 
Turkey and Italy. Our daughters had their edu-
cation in some of these countries and finished UD 

at DePauw and Ouke Universities with bachelor~ 
and masters degrees. The oldest， Ruth， is with 
the U. S. Government at Oayton， Ohio and the 
younger one is a teacher in French language， 
also at Oayton. 5he was married last August 

My wife and 1 built us an ex.cellent home here 
in Ruskin on the river front of the Little Manatee 
River. Besides boating and occasional fishing， 
we lend to our lawns， roses， camilias， hibiscus， 
jacarandas， loquats， oranges， limes， grapefruit， 
peach， bouga叩 vil1eas，etc. We enjoy healthy 
lives and lry to do our part in this little com-
munily. If you should happen to come down High-
way 41 South of Tampa， stop in for a visit. 
Cordial1y yours. William Shogren， 1818 Saffold 
Park Ori ve， Ruskin， Florida 33570 

Before joining Aramco in 1950， LAWRENCE 
F. GOODMAN， senior systems analyst， Dhahran 
District Materials 5upply and Traffic Department， 
had already spent three years in Saudi Arabia 
with International Bechtel Builders， Inc. in 
Ohahran and Ras al-Mish'ab. He started with 
Aramco as warehouseman and inventory man， 
M.S. & T.， Dhahran， becoming assistant super-
V日or，Inventory， and supervisor in 1956. He was 
promoted to his last position in 1964. 

A native ofMinnesota， Larry attended schools 
in 5t. Paul and Minneapolis and studied p陀ーlaw
at the University of Minnesota. He worked with a 
law firm in 51. Paul and later joined a livestock 
commission firm. In 1942 he moved to Bremerton， 
Washington， where he was employed in U.5. Navy 
5hipyards until joining IBBI. Following her ar-
rival in Saudi Arabia in 1952 Anne Goodman was 
active in the Art Group， the Women's Ex.change， 
and the Dhahran Women's Group sewing classes 

The Goodmans have bought a home at 1318 62nd 
Avenue 50uth， St. Petersburg， Florida. Seems the 
south will make for better relax.ing after their 
Middle Easlern ex.posure 

:r i-I E Sj.¥ f'U) P I lE 

When this message reaches you， autumn will 
be well advanced in its annual task. In the east， 
the green will have taken fire， changing to yellow 
and red; in the middlc west， the long brown corn 
rows will await the huskers; in Montana， the 
night frost will bite -and in California， seven-
teen new subdivisions will be opening 

In approx.imately half of these the promoters 
will be fighting with the local authorities as the 
promoters try to dodge the requirements of honest 
building; in the other half， the authorities will 
have looked the other way， thereby passing the 
fight 10 the people who will buy the houses and 
be stuck with the consequences 

As you may guess， 1 am more than normally 
aware at this writing of the inability of people to 
get along with each other. (For example， when 
you read this， we sliU will be involved in a small 
argument in southeast Asia.) 1 am undecided 
whether to be depressed because we humans have 
so much trouble of this sort， or to be delighted 
that we don't fail entirely. Consider for the 
moment the problem facing our small town of 
Ojai in deciding where to place its city hall 

We have pretty well passed the stage of 
arguing whether a new city hall is needed -
although any argument can be resurrected in 
Ojai with practical1y no effort. The opposition 
to the cはyhall suffered a mild reverse after the 
City Manager fell through the floor of the present 
structure (which possesses much of the charm of 
a rundown telephone booth) and a new c1erk 
couldn't be hired because there was no room for 
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his desk. But when it comes to selecting a new 
site， we are divided into four camps， each pas-
sionately supporting its favorite 

There's the location proposed in the Master 
Plan. (This， incidentally， is a very good plan 
because it was made by experts and cost a lot of 
money， mostly federal -which， of course， doesn't 
count -but開 rt1y10ca1. It is almost as sound a 
plan as the local問oplecould ha ve developed 
for possibly ten percent of what the experts re-
ceived') This location is on the east side of the 
park. Or， we could build south of the park. Or， 
we could move a few blocks from the park and， 
for much less money， acquire a group of empty 
church buildings. Lastly， a Pillar of the Com-
munity， who never misses a fast buck， offers a 
free site about a mile to the west， which would 
InJu問 thetown's central business area but triple 
the value of the Pillar's property. 

For a variety of陪 asons，chiefly the lesser 
cost， the City Council ag陀 edto buy the church 
property and started escrow proceedings 

Then the lid blew off 

Those who dream of the grandeur of Ojai 
regardless of cost， joined with certain speculalors 
to circulate a petition protesting the church sile 
and demanding a special election to permit the 
voters to indicate which location has major sup 
port. Enough signatures we問 obtainedto push 
the Council into approving the election 

50 our town now faces some interesting 



possibilities. If the rnajority of the voters favor 
any site except the church， another election to 
approve bonds is a reasonable possibitity. Then 
if the voters should turn down the bonds， the 
Council witt be in a fine spot: having been told 
where to place the city hatt but den回 dthe money 
with which to do it. If this seems absurd to you， 
that sirnplyproves that you haven't lived in Ojai 

Leaving Oj剖 forthe moment {and eventuatJy， 
one musd， another problem of "getting along" in. 
volves bureaucrats -as ittustrated by a recent 
experience that stltt causes me to shake my head 
in wonder when I think about it. This bureaucrat 
was a kindly person， as so many of them are， 
who appeared befo陀 thetrustees of our Ventura 
CotJege. Att he sought was help-and who would 
deny help to such a gentle soul! As the repre. 
sentative of the agency empowered to administer 
the government's Manpower and Development 
丁目lslsgAC1， this Mr. T asked the trustees to 
assume the job of training a number of people 
including 30 house cleaners， 25 cook's helpers， 
却 laundry workers， 600 farm hands and 720 
citrus pickers. 

The lrustees gulped a bit， then asked whether 
Mr. Twas certain that陣 opleto take th悶岡山ng
were available in Ventura County and were they 
willing to be trained. Mr. T readily admitted that 
hedidn¥ know.lle expla川 edthat he had received 
these figures from the head of山ecounty employ. 
ment agency and that beyond that， all was blank 
so far as he was concerned. Was it possible， the 
trustees suggested， that this was an estimate of 
the jobs available rather than the number of 
people who would accept training.1t was possible， 
Mr. T ag陀 edpleasantly. But he really didn't 
know. Perhaps the head of the county employment 
agency could explain. Unfortunately， he had 
neglected tobring his feJlow bureaucral with him; 
and 1 gathered that he， Mr. T， would not have 
been so bold as to ask for this information befo目

he carne. 

Mr. T was asked how a college would train 
house cleaners， laundry workers and farm hands 
His reply was a bit vague， but he did offer the 
thought that the college might find someone to 
do it. Then a trustee announced that he did not 
wish to appear to be an enemy of the working man 
by asking his question， but would he， Mr. T， ex. 
plain the general nature of a college course in 
orange picking. Up to that time， the trustee had 
labored under the impression that one leamed to 
pick oranges by picking oranges -and at the 

moment， the cottege had no oranges to pick. Mr. T 
left soon thereafter -and I fear that he may have 
gained the Impression that Ventura College is 
one of those centers of conservatism that refuses 
10 C∞perate in solving the count円'sunemploy-
ment problem 

J-Ie was such a kindly man! 

Which brings me to my last example (be 
patient) of inability to understand the other 
fellow's viewpoint. As 1 write this， our Con-
gress app目r~ to be on the verge of 問 pealing
Section 14(bJ of the Taft-lIart!ey ACl which 
permits the enactment of right-to・worklaws 
So much argument has developed on the subject 
that 1 became sufficiently aroused to write to my 
Cong陀 ssmanand ask just what were the argu-
ments against these laws. I had never heard one 
that made sense， but perhaps some existed， as 
many good citiz.ens opposed this section of the 
Acl 

So my Cong同 ssman sent me some union-
prepared literature - and 1 still am confused 
For whal is black to me seems to be white to 
AFL-CIO; and what they call black is purest 
white to me. Again， I wonder how two sincere 
people (and for the moment， 1 will assume that 
the AFL-CIO writers a陀 sincere)can be so 
far apart 

I always have regarded the worker's right to 
work where there is a job that he is qualified to 
fill as basic to individual freedom; 1 have con-
tended that th目 f陀 edomshould not be denied 
because the worker doesn't see fit to belong to 
some club or union or other special group. The 
AFL-CIO writers regard the protection of this 
right as “an attempl to deny workers the right to 
decide democratically. . . what form of union 
security clause to seek in their contract，" which 
seems to me to have little if any bearing on whal 
we a問 talkingabout. Conceivably， the worker 
isn't seeking a security clause. Conceivably， he 
just wants to work for the salary and under the 
conditions offered 

While the opponents of the righHo-work laws 
don't say it， I gather that their reason且ngfollows 
this line: (1) these laws handicap the power of 
the unions， (2) what handicaps union power is 
bad for the worker， whether he thinks so or not， 
and (3) therefore， right-to-work laws are bad for 
the worker 

If the seekers of repeal will cut out the 
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gobble-de-gook about denying worker's rights and 
state that they are fighting the right-to-work laws 
100吋erto strengthen the unions， and good-bye to 
worker's rights， then their position makes sense 
Otherw同 e，I'm lost 

Rr 
Well， if this has bOIモdyou， why didn't you 

quit sooner? 1'11 make a deal with you. 1'11 t可 10
be light and joyful from he悶 oul

O.K.? O.K 

“Yup，" admitted the old-timer (possibly an 
annuitand，“I'm a hundred years oldand 1 haven't 
an enemy in the world." 

“A wonderful thing to be able to say，" com-
mented his listener 

“Yup. The last one died yesterday." 

And 1 found a small chuckle in the sto町 of
the man who went on safari in Africa. Suddenly， 
he saw a lion in front of him， ~reparing to spring. 
Frantically， he fumbled wid】 hisgun， trying to 
release the safety catch; and while he fumbled， 
the lion leaped 

But the lion also blundered. He jumped too 
high and too far -and the hunter escaped. 

The next day， the hunter went out into the 
bush to practice a fast draw. And while he was 
practicing， he looked through the bushes and saw 
the lion -practicing short jumps 

"ve been reading of the t問 ndin names -
another a陀 ain which the population explosion 
may cause us more trouble. The article starts 
with the suggestion that you can confuse your 
friends (or enemies) by offering to name any 
American patriot born before 1770 if they will 
give you his middle initial. They may be per 
mitted to use any referモncework available， but 
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you will stilJ stand on your offer 

The aulhor of this article claims that this 
seemingly impossible stunt is fairly easy be-
cause only eight early patriots of note (which he 
!ists) had middle names， and all of these names 
started with diffe陀 nt letters. The po叩 t，of 
course， is that most people had but two names 
(and， therefore， no middle name) until after 1750. 
Going further back， most people had but one name 
prior to 1200. 

Consider the names of our presidents. Of the 
first seventeen， only three had two given names; 
but of the next eighteen， all but three possessed 
that number 

The author of this discussion claims that this 
trend is pl'Oduced by the Increasing number of 
問 ople.Once u伊 na time， one name was enough; 
then two were helpful as a means of identifica-
tion; then， as at present， three became desirable 
As the population inc陀 ases，the need for a 
fourth name will increase. It will not be enough 
to be identified as Eustace Eidelweiss Cret-
singer. The name will have to be lengthened 10 
Eustace Eidelweiss Adolphus C剛 smgerto per-
mit identification fl'Om all the other Eustace 
Eidelweiss Cretsingers. The author contends 
that by 21日， the present trends in population 
will call for seven names 

I think that he has overlooked the trend in 
numbers. By 2150， who will have a nameヲ A
number will do the job. Discouraging， isn't itワ

調俳車掌判断* * 本

As you well know， there are people (who make 
money at it) who contend that you can sell any-
thing through a want ad. Note these examples 

Chicken bones cleaned. 60，000 for sale 
<These actually were sold to a novelty dealer 

who sorted out the wish bones which he sold for 
good luck charms'> 

WιII pay J f. each for戸refliesand glol(，川 .uorms
{They were used for experiments in luminous 

paint.> 

Wanted to Rent: One high.grade bull for 
day' s work in china shop 

(sand leader Fred Waring lost a football 
bet and had to lead a bull through a china shop 



He did so， using a Fifth Avenue shop， and had 
to pay only $1.17 for a broken cup and saucer.) 

rhen there are those startling ones involving 

mlsprlnts 

For Rent: Large sunny room w“h Venetian 

blonds. 

If'anted: Young lady， college degree， to teach 
children curses in French 

Help Wanted: Full time m叫 d to live on 

promtses 

刈partment to Share: Two girl students of 
lIunter College seek well.bred fielld. 

Dependable Firm seeks wιdowωashers. Ex-

P"ιence desirable. Union wages 

Salvage Sαm; 1 am interestedιn old cars and 
wrecks. See my wιfe before noon 

Help Wanted: Girl to lIellωith washing 

The A. C. HUDMANS 1eft Abqaiq the end of 
Au伊 stfor retirement同 Arkansas，traveling by 

The A. C. Hudmans 
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Lost: Whitespanι.1ωho ansωers to Lady with 
blαck spots 011 her h同 dquarters 

Are such ads embarrassingつOnthe contrary， 
"m told that they attract the most attention and 
get the best results 

*司惨事ホ* *事

I've been browsing through Aramco's 1964 
annuaI report， where 1 found a statement that for 

the moment drew my attention from the aCCOunt 
of increased oil operations， the expanding edu 
cation program， and the Company's continued 
support of the Saudi Arabian economy. 1 quote 

“The first road map of Saudi Arabia was 
published by the company." 

Which caused me to recall the Arabia of the 
30's and 40's， which had no road map for the 
rather adequate reason that it had few roads 
When 1 think of those open unmarked spaces， I 
think of Max Steineke and Oick Bramkamp and 
Tom 8arger. 1 think of Ernie Smith drilling in the 

air via Amsterdam， The Nether1ands and Houston， 
Texas. Hud had been in lhe oil business since 
1923 except for a short time during WW 11 when 
he worked for Todd Shipyard in Houston. He 
spent eleven years with the Texas Pacific Oil 
and Gas Company， eight with Te混asPipeline 
Company， and four with Gordhamer Oil Company 
in Bryson， Texas. Hud's first assignment in 
Saudi Arabia in 1948 was that of operator in the 
Ohahran stabilizer， followed by shift foreman for 
the Nariya Pump Station. In October， 1951 he 
was made cable tool driller and a year later 
Foreman of the Products Oivision， Abqaiq District 

Sue Hudman aided in founding the Abqaiq Art 
Group and was active in the Garden and Dorcas 
Groups. She also enjoys painting and sewing 
80th she and Hud plan to continue their ceramics 
work， for which they were well known in the SAO， 
and Hud plans to get caught up on his fishing 

Their address is P. O. Box 27， Lead Hil1， Arkan-
sas. One daughter， Mrs. J. F. Patterson lives in 
Grand Prairie， Texas， the other， Martha Rose， 
lives in Oallas， and son Charles in Baton Rouge， 
Louisiana. They are re副lylooking forward to 

getting to know the eight grandchildren， four boys 
and four girls 

middle of Abqaiq's dunes where the tracksof the 
morning disappeared in the afternoon wind; and I 
think of the rest of us who also fought the dunes 
and rocky spaces by day and by night. 

1 recall the admonition given me with my first 
dune driving lesson “You'lI never be stuck if 
you don't SIOp." 1 took that advice so seriously 
that several months passed before I took a basic 
course in the fine points of digging out. Most 
drivers who tl'avelled the dunes became more 
skilled in the art of moving a stuck car than in 
any other phase of this endeavor 

While the geologists tended to take the lead 
as desert travellers， we lesser mortals also 
gained a certain proficiency. 00 some of you 
remember the journey between Abqaiq and Ohah-
ran， which wasn't too exciting under average 
conditions but could offer a reasonable test of 
skill on an inky night and during a true shamal 
At night， after a day of wind that erased the old 
tracks， do you recall how the car charged up the 
soft unmarked surface of the dune with only 
blackness fifty feet beyond? Suddenly， a ridge 
would 100m， or just as suddenly， nothing loomed 
but a sharply dropping slope. You jerked away 
from this menace， cutting the skidding wheels 
northward to miss the steep southern face that 
you knew was there without see叩 git-and found 
yourself headed into dicacca where you bounced 
like a yo-yo between the seat and the roof while 

ノ

The Orville R. Codys 
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you tried to head back to smooth sand before the 
springs snapped 

In the shamal， do you remember how the sand 
blew thick at one to two feet above the dune， so 
thick that the true surface was lost and you 
could only hope that the firm sand was there be-
neath the chuming cloud? The sand was only a 
little thinner at five， ten and twenty feet up; but 
usually it came in gusts of wind up there， with 
spots of semi-visibility in between - which 
gave you an opportunity to hunt for the occa 
sional patch of limestone on which a strip of 

permanent ruts became your思Jide.

Max Steineke and a road map? 1 can't place 
them together. Not that Max would have scorned 
using a road if it had been sufficiently thoughtful 
to be leading directly to where he wanted to go; 
but he did without such a convenience so ha-
bitually that 1 can't associate it with him. He 

had the町 putationof being able to head in any 
direction， at night as well as by day， and after 
several hours of driving， to swing over the last 
ridge of sand and into a desert camp with the 
sureness of a five o'clock commuter headed for 
the suburbs. 

How much of this skill was due to an ab-
normal sense of direction and how much was the 
result of the 問 stless energy that sent him 
roaming the concession till he memorized it， 

Aramcons traveling through the central part 
of the Lone Star State are invited to drop in for a 
visit with the ORVILLE R. COOYS， just outside 
Clifton， Texas. Their retirement is of the active 
variety -farming and ranching. They plan to run 
both cattle and goats. The Codys may be reached 
at 1014 ¥Vest Ninth Street in Clifton 

Oick Cody arrived in Saudi Arabia in 1951 as 
a rotary driller and spent all of his time in the 
Abqaiq District. He was made Assistant Foreman 
(Rotary Orilling) 川 January，1955 and subse-
quently filled several relief assignments as 
Foreman. Lucille joined her husband in 1952， 
was active in the Garden Group and Women's 
Group， and was especially well known as an 
active worker in the Greenery and the Shuf Shop 
The Codys have three sons 



wouldn't guess. Max was a true explorer who 
noted all the telltale signs， who turned back to 
investigate when he didn't understand. Being 
human， he probably could have been lost in the 
eastern half of 5audi Arabia， but we who worked 
wi1h him， doubted it 

¥¥'hat would Khamis have done with a road 
m.pヲ Khamiscarried his map in his head. For 
those of you who didn't know him， Khamis was 
our greatest Arab guide of the early days. Tom 
8arger told me long ago of a trip into the Rub' 
al-Khali in 1938 with another geologist and 
Khamis， how they traveJled a g陀 atloop of over 
200 miles through count町 thatnone of them had 
seen before. For three days， they drove over that 
empty land， with little to be used as land marks， 
first on a southerly trend， then west， then north 
and then northeasterly， the geologists keeping a 
record of approximate distances and directions 
Late on the third day， they asked Khamis (who 
couldn't have問 ador understood their record) 
the direction and distance to the camp from which 
they had started. lIe pointed northeasterly and 
estimated the distance al 13 kilomelers. They 
f ollowed his indicated direction and reached the 
camp in just 12 kilometers 

In 1937， Khamis accompanied Max on a pro-
longed exploration mission during which Max 
measu時 dsome dips and strikes on an outcrop 
west of the Dahana and indicated the spOl and 
the record of his measurements on his geological 
map. Three years later， Khamis accompanied Tom 
into the same area， although they approached it 
from a different direction than had Max. At lunch 
time， Tom estimated from his map the distance to 
the measured outcrop. Giving no hint of this 
estimate， he asked Khamis where the outcrop 
mighl be. Khamis pointed northwest. Tom asked 
if the distance wasn't about fifty kilometers 
Khamis said， no. lie thought that forty was a 
c10ser figure. Tom found the outc回 papproximately 
forty kilometers to the northwest -and Khamis 
had not been in the area since his first journey 
wi th 5teineke 

I am awa陀 thatthe publication of a road map 
of Saudi Arabia should not be taken as evidence 
that all traffic now moves on the highways and 
that the Company has given up the use of sand 
tires. But I also judge that with the passing 
years， more and more Company 向。ple fail to 
qualify as expert d凶nepilots， a skill once es-
sentiaJ to those who moved outside of camp. The 
me陀 thoughtof a Saudi Arabian road map indi-
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cates the trend in what we knew as trackless 
rock and sand; and a wasteland laced and bound 
by black strips of road川 dicatesto me the con-
quest of the desert more dramatically than do 
pipe lines and oil wells 

Enough of rem川 iscing!8ack to the 陀 alities
of today! 

Gertrude and 1 know how the prospective 
victims feel on the TV shows as they crouch 
behind the kitchen table and Iisten to the at-
tacking assortment of gunmen and I-Iollywo吋
savages beating down the door. Let me assure 
you that being stalked by the outside forces of 
evil Is no fun. At such times， a man faces his 
lrue character. Shall he meet the villians with 
wild courage in one final valiant charge to end 
it all; shall he sland quietly， clo1hed in cold 
dignity， fixing the entering enemy with steely 
eye; or shall he do what comes naturally: get 
down on his knees and yeU，“Please， Mister 
Can't we talk this over?" He has ample time to 
make his decision as he listens to the split-
ering timbers 

1 admit 1hat in our case， it wasn't the splin 
tering timber， but a persistenl tapping from out-
side that chilled our blood. Someone might have 
been b陀 akingin -or starting to tunnel -or 
planting a bomb. I heard it near the north end of 
lhe house one morning in early June. When I went 
outside to investigate， the tapping ceased 
Nothing appeared 10 be out of place; so I decided 
that it might have been the water heaterω 

8ut late that afternoon， Gertrude came 
hmTγing from her bedroom， flutlering with the 
news that someone was trying to enter over on 
that side. Again 1 peered out - with caution. 
Again， when I opened the door， the tapping 
stopped. 1 circled the house slowly peaking 
around each corner before I exposed myself. I 
saw the same weeds that have been thriving同 th
special vigor ever since I promised myself that 
I'd pull them. The mole that had been making 
plant Iife miserable， had committed a few more 
atrocities; but otherwise， 1 noted no further evi-
dence of danger. Later， back in the house， I 
again hea吋 thetapping -and again it seemed 
to come from the norlh side -but again， I found 
no e叩 lanationin lhe qu則 thatcame as I opened 
the door 

When we wenl to bed， I told Gertrude not tO 
worry， and that if she survived and I didn't， she 
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Next morning， I was pleasantly surprised to 
discover that we both remained alive. For one 
living in Ihe shadow of unknown terror， I ate a 
remarkably solid b問akfast.As the day wore on， 
I began to hope that the enemy had seen the 
futility of trying to collect anything of value f回 m
the McConnells or of developing an attractive 
scalp from a head carrying as Iittle hair as mine 
!3ut just afler lunch it happened again. This time 
I wasn't sure from where the sound came， except 
that It was from outside where all things evil 
must ongmale 

When the tapping started around 10 A.M. of 
lhe third day， I began to creep around inside the 
house， because the sound always stopped when I 
opened a door. 1 had no luck until 1 relurned to 
the study and happened to look towa吋 ac1e目

story window placed high in the angle of the roof 
And there， I saw the enemy! 

The bird was attacking the glass! It would 
drive head on from its perch on the broad window 
sill， evidently trγing to break through. It would 
hit with the full force of its wing drive which 
would carry it upward against the glass for a foot 
or more after it hit. As it fell back， it would right 
ilself on the windowsil1 and in the same motion， 
drive again against the glass. Its persistence 
and the speed of ilS attack were awe-inspmng. 
It either was terribly angry or frantical1y scared 
and trγ叩 gto escape lnwa吋。 Itwent after that 
glass as though its only hope lay 叩 b陀 aking
through 

¥¥'hen I went outside， the bird promptly 
stopped and inspected me; but soon after I 
withdrew， it retumed to the job 

For the next few days， the attack constituted 
a novelty in our quiet lives. We would watch this 
bundle of determination hit and fall， hit and fall， 
hit again and fall again. Occasionally it sus-
pended the attack and dep町 ted，presumabl y to re 
gam st問 ngthand possibly to have its bill問-

shar同ned

Our home achieved a degree of distinction 
People began to dr叩 infor drinks， for we had a 
conversation piece that seldom failed to give a 
demonstration of bird hate and/or dedication 
Its smal1 bird b悶 inwas large enough to support 
one idea， and only one 

I examined the glass and found no indication 
that the b町dhad made much progress. But as the 
days passed， the situation began to lose its 
novelty. 1 had difficulty in concentrating on any-
lhing else while a bi吋 wastrγing to b問 .k• 
window. I collected stones which I tossed in the 
bird's vicinity -which involved the nice prob. 
lem of coming c10se enough to frighten the 
intruder while n叫 hittingthe glass. Furthermore， 
I didn't wantthe bird 10 get the idea that I wanted 
to c∞perate in its glass-b陀 akingeHorts. The 
rocks were effective for the moment in that the 
bird stayed away for as much as fifteen minutes 
at a tlme. 

1 tried to determine the cause of this effort 
One friend offered the lheory that the bird saw its 
陀 fleclionin the glass and was trying to pick a 
figh t w川】 thisother imagined bird. Someone else 
thought that the bird wanted to en1er to build a 
nest， but the陪 arean abundance of spolS for 
nesting in our vicinity. Why be so persistent 
about this oneヲ Myown theory was that we had 
encountered the original goofy bird struggling 
with a fixation. Th凶 creature，1 contended， was 
nuts. It was consumed by one idea 

50 at last I decided that I would have to get 
rid of the nuisance， although I陀 .1日 edthal to 
do so would not be easy. If I shot it while it was 
on the job， I'd be out one window; if I hunted 
for it off the job， how could I recognize it. For 
me， it was just another neutral-colored bird 
Moreover， it's agains1 lhe law to shoot a gun 
where we live. Traps would be useless， as 1 
couldn't be sure that I had the true offender (It 
probably would deny the whole thing or take the 
Fifth Amendment); and I know almost as Iittle 
aboul bird traps as I do about guns. There was 
po目 on-which seemed somewhat extreme. And， 
。fcourse， we could board叩 thewindowsormove 
out 

I considered all these possibilities for days， 
always hesitating， always seeking a different 
solution. And oneday， as I meditated， the thought 
struck me that I hadn't heard the tapping Ihat 
morning. 1 continued to wait， but nothing hap-
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pened. Nothing happened that afternoon -or the 
next day. In summary， 1 can re凹rtthat in the 
succeeding weeks， nothing happening has been 
the pattern 

1 always will be curious concerning the fate 
of that bird. Did it die of old age and a nasty 
dispos山 0"ヲDida cat get itヲDidit find a softer 
W叩 dow to attack? Or did it die of starvation 
after wearing its beak to a nubbin? 

These must remain unanswer宅dquestions. 
Reluctantly， we wiIl turn from the problems of 
the bird to our own， for we can dwell on mystery 
only so long. But now we have a new experience 
to bring intoadull conversation. We know how it 
feels to be attacked by a bird 

A山。ughtfor Christmos 1965 

Christmas on an lowa farm sixty years ago 
was a simple and wonderful time. A bobsled， 
runners squealing over reluctant snow， took us 
to a small schoolhouse町 chu陀 hset in the lone 
liness of white fields. Inside a pine tree decorated 
with cranberries and popcorn stood ceiling-high; 
and a four-year..ald stumbled onto a platform 
before an expectant audience and promptly forgot 
her Iines 

Economic problems were simple. A man or a 
boy succeeded if he worked hard and used his 
head a bit -he fai!ed if he did otherwise. Living 
with each other wasn't t∞difficult. 

Human 同 lationshipshave altered， and there's 
no point in lamenting the change. But there is 
great need to contemplate how we can continue 
to live with each other under c10ser and more 
complex circumstances - how we can bring a 
significant portion of our population from despond-
encyand discontent to productivity and a healthy 
view of life. An answer is needed， not only for 
the underprivileged， but for our own well-being 
and that of our children 

50 1 wish for each of you not so much a me町，

as a thoughtful and perhaps a prayerful， Christmas 
as you meditate on how you (not the couple next 
door) can give happiness and a healthier point of 
view to the discontented and the discouraged 
not jUSl for Christmas but th同 ughoutthe year 

〆fノ弘4ι~
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At Cloveγdαle 
-ScottsvilIe 

F orgiving is easア・.. 

This note is long overdue， but please excuse 
our seeming negligence. Time just gels away 
f同 mme. 8ela and 1 did enjoy the lovely陪lIre-
ment geHogether number of Al Ayyam AI-Jamila 
h was the next best thing to being there! Some 
day we hope to attend one. Look5 like they are 
getting to be huge affairs -maybe they should 
last a week 

This i5 the fir5t day of hunting in Virginia 
50 Bela and the dogs are out for bob-whites. lL 
is a c1ear lovely day and just crisp enough for a 
wonderful hunting jaunt， but i5 50 ve町 drythat 
all hunters have been warned to be extra careful 
offi陀 s.Hank目 doingfine -placed second in a 
recent Amateur Gun Dog Trial. It was ha吋 tosay 
who was the prouder， he or Bela! Joe is coming 
along too and Bela 5aid he did fine early thi5 
morning， but is not up to Hank's c1ass 

We recently returned from a visit with Daisy 
and Bill Cooper in Asheville and loved every 
minute of our trip and stay with them. They have 
a beautiful place and Bill is a real ardent golfer， 
to put it mildly-plays daily over a ve可 difficult
course. Daisy had just done some gorgeous.ar-
rangements of nowers she t同 ated-her F1emish 
bouquets are magnificent! Wa5 such fun seeing 
and being with them 

1 am busy as usual with Church activities and 
Ga吋enClub and love it all. Virginia is still a 
wonderful place and the 50uthern way of life 
suits us. Right now the smell of wo吋 smokeis 
in the air and the t問 esare shedding their leaves 
and the cou nt円 seemsto be settling down for 
its 10ng wInter's nap. 500n the home--cured hams 
wiU come out along with the pecan and sweet 
potato pies and Thanksgiving will be here. 50 it 
is lime for us to once again think of Christmas 
greetings to all our dear Aramco friends where-
ever they be. Each year makes old friends nearer 
and dearer -to all of them， our 10ve and best 
wishes for Christmas 1965. 

Fondly， 

Bela and Evelyn Barnes 

MACPHERSONS 

"J..， P.I...，" 
AJIJIC. JAlISCO. MEXIC。

Dear Friends 

It ES tlme agaIn tosend our Greetmgs and Best WIshes for a Mewy Chrtstrnas and a veryHappy New 
Year to all of you 

We al50 send Our Best Wishes for the Holiday Season to the 5taff of A1-Ayyam AトJamilaand again 
wish to tell you how much we enjoy同 adingeach iS5ue. 

From the archive$ 

This photo of Mr. Mac alld the 
coffee pots was made back ill 
the forties 
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1964，ωhen the angrγωαters rose And a year [.α'" 

RUJ.ω" gtaテ''k/c仰向m 幼 ~ω
Our retirement is now two years old and， 

like new wine， it improves with age 

Now that the dust has settled around all the 
confusion of building a new home， and then 
finding time to relax and enjoy it， 1 have made 
some戸rsonald目 coveriesOn some of ilS ad-
vantag回. For example: U no longer do y加 use
lime devices with fuses set 10 go off at 6:30 A.M 
Saturday through Wednesclay; 2) 00 longer do you 
have 10 bum th-e midnite oil for weeks eve可 year
or 50 planning. discussing， amending， and 
spending for that exotic week in Hong Kong; 
3) no longer do y刷 needconcern yourself with 
fashion -there are enough c10thes in the closet 
to last for at least five years， and by the time 
that rolls around yau can join a Senior C山 zens
group who won't care what you look like a_nyway; 
4) no more weekends to be spenl in Suqs or 
bazaars looking for a bargain (there aren't any 
here either -bargains， thal is); 5) and finally， 
no longer do y加 havea neighbor call asking if 
you would care to help him baby sit 

So now that you know what the Rutans miss 
most， let me bring y加 upto date on what we did 
with those two “young years". The first year 
almost proved to be our complete undoing. Every-
one has heard of the '64 fl∞ds by now， so we 
shall no1 bore you with details. The above pic-
ture s問 aksfor itself 

The Rutans s戸 nta good凹rtof the second 
year repairing flood damages. But， we did other 
things too， 1ike hun1ing and fishing and just 

plain relaxing with old friends. This year we did 
not have as many SAO visitors as lasl year， but 
we are surrounded by Bahrain retirees as our 
closest neighbors. We see the Doug Elliotts 
often， and Doug and 1 went deer hunting this year 
and brought home two nice mule deer. The steel-
head fishing was good also -right out our front 
door. II was 陀叫Iy a beautiful summer in the 
Rogue Valley this year， and we were still bring 
ing in vegetables out of our garden in November. 

80th Linda and Roger had jobs all summer， 
and worked up until the time school started 
Roger is a f問 shmanat lhe University of Oregon 
where Linda will join him as a junior during the 
wIster term. 

Igot myself involved in some civic activities 
in our rural area， which resulted in being elected 
to the Board of Directors of the Jackson County 
Red Cross Chapter for a three year term. Have 
just completed a special training program which 
appears to be heading for an assignment on the 
budget and finance commiUee 

Toni and I both miss our horses， and those 
wonderful weekend rides we had in the desert 
We haven't gouen around to doing any riding 
here as yel， but there are plenty of horses at 
most of the places near us 
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As LBJ said to the camel driver，“Now you 
all stop by and see us sometime" 

The AI Rutans 

5hαdes Of MαrkTwαin 
‘Cr/Jising Down the River" and・Bea/Jlif/Jl

Ohio" became the theme songs of Torchy Webb 
and her friend Ethel Jlammerωhen they boarded 
the stern-wheeler -Del岨 Q/Jeen" for a cfUise 
ωhich took them from CincInnati to Chattanooga， 
Tenn. Torchy sketched in interesling historical 
αnd scenιc detail a traveLog/Je for her local paper， 
The Ledger， then sent /Js a copy of品earticles 
(three of them) which recounted their fascinating 
two-week I/Jne vacation trip through the South in 
an old-fashιoned stern-wheeler 

We f1ew to Cincinnati on June 18 and boarded 
the “Queen" the same day. The first evening 
aboard was spenl getting acquainted with fellow 
passengers under the able direction of the ship's 
hostess Marty Stouder 

The first stop was Louisville， Ky.， but since 
time was short， it was spent in“doing the town" 
We then proceeded through the Portland Canal 
and Locks around the Falls of the Ohio into the 
lower river 

Arriving at Evansville， Ind.， Sunday， not much 
was open so most passengers stayed aboard. We 
passed the mouth of the Wabash River， boundary 
between Indiana and llIinois， crulslOg past his-
toric Cave-in Rock (which we visited on the 
return trip). Early the next morning we entered 
the mouth of the scenic Tennessee River and 
locked through Kentucky Lock， with a shore stop 
at Kentucky Dam Village State Park. This park 
is in a lovely setting of large trees and many 
come to spend vacations here as cottages are 
available 

Kentucky Lake is the first of山e"Great 
Lakes of the SouthへThe陀 stof the day and 
evenmg we問 spent in cruising and the next 
morOlng we凹usedfor a short visit to Coleman 
State Park in Mississippi， arriving at Sheffield， 
Ala.， 8t noon 

This was an especially interesting stop as 
we we問 takenon a tour of Helen Keller's home 
in Tuscumbia. The home has been preserved just 
as it was when the KelIers lived in it and also 
the liule couage where Ann Sullivan first taught 
Helen. Miss Keller's cradle and small chair are 
among the many mementoes of her early years. 
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From the Keller home we were taken on a 
tour of ¥Yilson Dam， which is part of Muscle 
Shoals and the TVA. Wilson is the highest single 
lift lock in America and combines with Pickwick 
Landing Dam and Wheeler Dam to eliminate the 
once famed， but treacherous shoals which barred 
navigation for so many years. This“locking 
tn同 ugn"" IS a most lnterestlng ex問 rtenceas 
those of you who have done it know. In the early 
evening， we locked through Wheeler， passing 
Decatur， Ala. 

Huntsvil1e， Ala.， where the Redstone Rocket 
plant is located， was our next stop. We were 
taken by Army bus to visit the plant. This was a 
very exciting stop for Ethel， as her brother 
¥Yesley， whom she had not seen for five years， is 
employed there. Needless to say，ιt was JOYous 
reunion. While Ethel and Wes were getting caught 
up on family affairs the rest of the passengers 
were taken on a tour of the plant and shown a 
colored movieof Astronaut White's walk in space. 
It was a real thrill and made us ext陀 melyproud 
to be Americans. We were allowed to photograph 
some of the w四回nsand their uses were thor-
oughly explained to us 

Arriving at Chattan∞ga the next day， we 
anchored along side the sho田， 15 miles from 
the city 

The Delta Queen is too large to pass under 
Hale's Bar Dam bridge. There is now under con 
struction a new dam， which when completed will 
enable the “Queen" to go straight through to 
Knoxville， making this阻urthree weeks instead 
of the present two 

We were met by busses and taken on a tour 
which included Lookout Mountain， from which 
you can look into seven states. It is here also 
that the famous Lovers Leap is located (but 
there must be an easier way to commit suicide) 
The tour also included Rock City， a city of fan-
tastic rock formations， lovely vistas and beautiful 
mountain wildflowers. The founders of Rock City 
a陀 alsothe innovators of“Tom Thumblt Golf 
which later was such a fad all over the world 

In 1933 the Garden Club of America awarded 
its Bronze Medal of Distinction回 Mrs.Carter 



for her outstanding work in Rock City. Rustic 
bridges and walkways span the chasms and it is 
a delightful spot. The latest add山 onto lhe city 
同 thefabulous Fairyland Cavems. Each scene 
is almost life size and illuminated with “black 
light" bringing out colors not seen in ordinary 
Iight. All the favorites of childhood are to be 
seen here and it is a joy to all from six to sixty 

We were also to have been taken to Mission. 
a門 Ridge，Tenn. and Chicamauga， Ga.， but time 
would n01 permit. We were sor可 tomiss these 
two historic spots. History is glvlng way to 
progress， we were told， and a f同 ewayIS now 
being bui1t along Missionary Ridge. Since we had 
lwO days at Chattanooga， the next day we spent 
in shopping and JUSl looking around as there were 
no planned tours 

Leaving Chattanooga， we cruised the upper 
Tennessee River， arnvmg at Decatur， Ala. the 
next morning. This small city was one of the 
most enthusiastic we visited. We were met by 
the Chamber of Commerce， which had provided 
buses for us to tour the city and shop if we 
wished. The Fire Department even turned out to 
陀 plenishour drinking water supply. 

It was heartening to note that all through the 
Middle West and South， every small pleasure 
craft we saw was flying an American flag on the 
stern， proof that some people a陀 notashamed to 
“fly the colors" 

The cruise from Decatur took us again through 
Wheeler and Wilson Dams. Our next stop， at 
Florence， was a short one to again take on 
drinking water， so we stayed aboard and relaxed 

A most historic site was our next stop at 
Pi ttsburgh Landing as it is here that the Shi loh 
National Military Park and battlefields are 
located. We were most fortunate in having an 
excellentguide. HislOry came alive as Pittsburgh 
Landing was used as a supply base and troop 
landing by the Federals in the war against the 
Sta1es. 

The battle took its name from Shiloh Chu町 h
which was 田 built in 1949. It was here tha1 
General Grant made the statement “A case of 
Southem dash against Northem pluck and en. 
durance . . . The troops on both sides are 
Americans . . . united they need n01 fear any 
foreign foe". It is a saddening site as well as 
an lnspmng one. 

The cemete町 andthe museum a陀 beautifully
tended and administered by the National Park 
Serv阻 ein Shiloh National Military Park. We had 
planned on a visit to the famous Catfish Hotel， 
which is famous for its Southern style catfish， 
hush puppies and lemon pies. However d凶eto the 
flood damage in recent months we were unable to 
get to the hotel. We did have lemon pies that 
night aboard as the steward had made arrange. 
ments to have them delivered to the boat 

Our cruise took us next back to Kenlucky 
Lake and after going through the locks we again 
ente同 dthe Ohio River This was our “hat night" 
aboard and Ethel won a prize f，町 thep陀 ttJest
hat， an oil painting of the Delta Queen 

Next stop was at Paducah， but since no trips 
were planned， some went shopping and some 
Just 陀 laxedaboard. On the way again， we had 
the fun of stopping at famous Cave.in Aock， a 
river pirate's den. There is a public岡市 here
and trailers， campers and tents were seen in 
profusion along the banks of the river. 

In the early afternoon we had a stop in 
Evansville， to see the historical museum at the 
land川 g.Approximately ten feet has been added 
to the height oC the levee so that when the river 
rises， it cannot get into town. We saw evidence 
oC much damage from recent flood川 g，all along 
the river 

Leaving there we passed historic 8randen. 
burg， Ky.， the spot wnere Morgan tne Raider 
crossed 叩 CivilWar days. Again through the 
Portland Lock， we arrived in Louisville， leaving 
in the late evening 

Madison， Ind.， was our early morning stop 
the next day. Madison is a lovely city and is a 
unique blending of the traditional with the con. 
temporary. We were taken to Hanover College， 
ten minutes drive from Madison and what a 
magnificent campus it is. It was founded in 1827， 
has a student enrollment of 1200 and is Cully 
accredited 

The river is still important to Madison， be. 
cause while the old river packets are gone， it is 
plied constantly by tugs pusning large barges 
loaded with oil， steel， coal， iron， cem田 t，sul 
phur and olher necessary commodities. It is also 
the home port of the Showboat Majestic， which 
is maintained by Indiana University and used 
during the summer season to train theatrical 
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students and provide entertainment for those wno 
slill enjoy the good old “melerdrama" 

CliCty Falls State Park， composed of 730 
acres， has mo陀 than10 miles oC bridle paths 
with deep boulder.strewn canyons into which 
the sun snines only at mid-day and of course 
the falls (which were dry， natu r~ lI y) make this a 
scenic attraction. It is just west oC Madison 
and a short dri ve by car 
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Pernaps a bi1 about the Delta Queen would 
not be amiss. The “Queen" originalJy plied the 
Sacramento River. She is 285 Ceel I~ng ， with a 
beam of 58 feet and draws seven feet. The storv 
of how she got from Sacramento to C川口町1atl込

傘一-
傘--

傘一-

a thrilling sto可 initselC， but too long for this 
account 

The steam caJlope or steam "pie.anna" as 
the river Colk still call it， was added to the 
“Queen- in 1960. Upon leaving the dock， and 
sometlmes on e.~te ring a CI1Y， the “PIe-annan 
blares forth in all its glorγand Colks come Crom 
miles around to hear it. At night colored steam 
is used and the resulting au ror~ efCect is to sav 
the least unusual v ， 

Since calliopes are now almos1 extinct or 
museum pieces， where to find one was a problem. 
Cmdr. E. J. Quinby， U. S. Naval (Ret.) finallv 
tracked down tne h凶 t同 。 町 同a師m calliope w叫hi阻c
had 。町n唱g叩 ally been aboar吋-d the Water Oueen巴

engineered i1S improvements and had it installed 
on the Delta Queen.Nelther the passengers，nor 
the folks on shore fail to 問 spondto its river 
melodies as the Queen leaves shore 

傘傘4S
HERE AND 'fHERE 

J It was good to hear fmm Henry W Perry ln 
(me indteatmg that he had left Trlpoll，LIbya 
after nearly two years) and returned t~ Mallorc'a 
“白 havemy little occupational employment 
again in Palma. 1 consider myself most fortunate 
at my age to be able to apparently obtain a new 
occupation with relatively little effort ・lYe
wouldn't argue his point -but we have noted 
along the line tha t Henry Perry is a p陀 ttyre-
sourceCul individual who recognizes the various 
possibilities of a particular situation. True巴 he
is lucky to be in an area where skills such as 
his are needed， bU1 at the same time he is no 
doubt a very good salesman of the Perrγtalents 
and the uses to which they can be put. . . I-Ie 
sends his best wishes to ali ‘ 

Al a n~ Lynn Webster leCt Dallas in September 
for a Call jaunt eastward 回 visit Camily and 
friends -first stop Ashville， North CaroIina to 

look 川 on the Bill Coopers. The next three 
weeks were spent in Connecticut， dividing their 
time between the Ken Websters and Lynn's 
brother. They be伊 ntheir return trek in mid. 
October via the Ray Hills in New York State and 
the Sam Shu1tzes in Danville， Pennsylvania 
They may have been a bit premature for color in 
North Carolina， but they couldn't have timed it 
mOre perCectly to enjoy the gold and fire of 
nature's fall wa吋robeCarther north 

Ernie and Willette Schulze celebrated their 
~ortieth wedding anniversary on October 12 
Oh， they didn't tell us， but we saw the news. 
pa問 r item which appeared in tne Richmond 
Independent， along wilh their picture Oooking 
mighty young to have put alJ that time behind 
them). And the陀 wasan anniversary party hosted 
by th剖 rson and daughter and their spouses， 

(c01l-ti1l-ued 011-Pαge 30) 
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T対 ow to launch this story is a puzzle 
start at the beginning， the end， or in the middle， 
there's still a cart in front of a horse somewhere 
along the line. The affair， howe~er， was off to a 
flying start from first idea. Our introduction 
though came in aJuly 14note from Bob Reynolds 
U An impromptu Aramco reunion was held at the 
Place Pigalle Restaurant in San Francisco last 
night. Mo Stergios and Art _Andersen worked it up 
and sent out invitations. lt was a fun gathering 
and would be a good item for AAAJ." Thank 
you， Robert 

One week later Herb Caen， well known and 
popular San Francisco humorist， included this in 
his Tuesday column “At Place Pigalle the other 
night， 98 reti陀 d(and rich) execs of Arabian 
American Oil got together for a fancy dinner. Bob 
Reynolds roared up from Carmel in his Porsche 
George Van Orden zoomed across the Bay in his 
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We owna French Restaurant in San F同 nCISco，
and 

The bar is closed， but a few old friends sit 
around and remember a sand.pile. We laugh 
about the crazy times that happened. . . .then 
someone says， "Why not have a no.host party 
for the Bay A陀 aResidents who have served 
time in Arabia." We pick up a few copies of 
AAAJ. Maybe 25 or 30 people will come. Let's 
see what happens! Probably be a flop. Well， 
there are lots of people in this area from Aramco 
Make it R.S.V.P.， and then wait! 

The lelters start coming in; the phone starts 
ringing. If they can't come it's for good reason 
If they can come it's a hearty “We wiU be the陀刊

and. “Oid you invite so.and-soフOon'tbother， 
we will call them." 

speedboat. And 70・yr.old 80b King， scoffinfi!: 

'You old geezers sure travel slowい， flewhl; 
own plane to S.F. from his place on the Klamath." 

Our first copy of Caen's Chronicle column 
arrived next day from a Socal friend， not even 
ex-Aramco. The second one was "walked" into 
the office by a news oriented cohort down the 
hall. Copies three and four reached their destina_ 
tion ere long -the one from Bob King carrying a 
bold red arrow pointing at the word “rich" and 
his emphatic addition“Not me!" So， thanks to 
all those folks too. 

But what of Joy Andersen and Oorothy 
Ste暗ios，making mental and real note of凹，ty
progress ana golngs on as thelr respective 
spouses tended the swelling soi陀 e?. . .it was 
Joy who finally provided the details， set down on 
their own attractIve stationery. Here she is， 
with our gratitude . . . 

Tuesday night， July 13 arrives. 

Evelyn and lVayne Sutherlin and Matt 
Krasowski fly up from Los Angeles. “Heard 
there was a party. Not Bay Area， but Aramco， 
and he陀 weare!腎

Bob King hops in his Cessna and flies down 
[，αn Klamath. He stops in Sonoma for the Cun. 
dalls and Beckwiths 

“There is Bob Reynolds from Carmel. l"Ie has 
a new Porsche." 

“Too slow，" Bob King says to Bob Reynold5 
“Learn to f1y， boy， learn to fly." 

Amy and F陀 dOavies wander in with a pretty 
sister who looks a !ittle befudd!ed “l've never 
seen people like this，" she says (but nicely，) 

Van Orden has a forty-foot Cruiser “I tied 
it up at the Yacht Harbor and wa!ked across th~ 
street to the party. lt's the only way to travel 
Fortunately， Bob King isn't listening. 
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Suddenly the room is foggy with smoke and 
laughter and you count as many as 90 people. 
Not such a flop at that! 

Lois and Lucky Luckenbaugh tell me that 
Shadrack sends his regards. (Shad is a fifteen-
year-old Siamese cat who first opened his blue 
eyes on the bright sun of Arabia -and sired 
most of the kittens in that area. Now， the old 
tom-cat sits in the cool sunshine of Northern 
California and dreams of past exploits.) 

Ed and lrene Field leave their Moraga Man. 
sion to join the party. Ed looks the same but 
Irene looks ten years younger， 

The McMullins (8ill and Jane) haven't heard 
about the party， but they have a dinner reserva-
tion at The Place. Fifty happy voices say 
"Hello" and they wonder what sort of time 
machine has transplanted them back to the 
Ohahran Oining Hall 

There are Willette and Ernie Schulze and 
Joyce Bell and Diane Mattick. (Skipper and 
Fred Russell can't make it because F町 dhas 
recent!y undergone surgery.) 

Kathleen and Bev Trewin and Al and Pat 
Singelyn are talking over old times， and Pete and 
Joey Oavidson say “Hello" to 81ackburn and 
Oick and Lucille I-lill and Russ and Evelyn 
Nelson. 

Jeanne Anderson， Barbara St. John， Pat 
Moore and Sara Killgo同 {Aramconurse now suc-
cessful 5an Francisco Lawyer} have a chat 
There is Lucille Jensen， and Bob Hockberger， 

B elow: B artend er A rt A nders en and recruited glαsswasher 

Matt Krasowski. Right: Leon. an Arabic speakinK waiter. 
Bev Tretωn. Kathleen Trewin. Fred Dα日 esand Lloyd 
Hanson 

and Dan Healey， and Janet ElIis (Simons). 

Gail and Oanny Vadala lean over to talk to 
Patty and Oon 8uterbaugh and Wanda Zakri talks 
to Jack G陪 han.Jack is still playing tennis in 
叩 Arabia.(These kids!) 

There are Peggy and Bill Boucher and Larkin 
and Grace Conoway with Captain Ed Wennesland 
and Captain Gene Babb 

Bob and Roberta Carr are on their way back 
lo Arabia.“But we shαII return." Betty and Phil 
l"Iassan echo that wonderful thought 

There are Ed and Merle McCardle and Steph 
and Tommy Walters，山eMcWoods and oh-so 
many others 

Art Anderson， who spent sixteen years in 
Arabia as a chemist is mixing drinks “This boy 
should be recommended by Dean Martin，" someone 
shouts. Maurice Stergios is seating the hungry 
crowd and the Chef is flaming the escargot 
“Oh.la-Ia，" he says，“These people know how 
to eat too!" 

本*傘*事司ドキ

Oorothy and I tried hard to get everyone to 
sign the Aramco Guest Book， but I haven't men 
tioned half of the people who we問 here. I do 
know， though， that after eve可onehad left and 
the four of us were sitting around having a night 
cap， someone said，“You just can't beat old 
friends" - and I guess that sums it up. Our 
love. . . (and loy signed for the four of品，m)
Maurice and Dorothy Stergios， A目 andJoy 
Andersen 
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(from page 27) 
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Schulze and Mr. and Mrs 
Frederick W. Canning， Jr.， at the fonners' home 
in Orinda 

A note from Leda Mair (Long Beach)町 ported
on some of ner movements the past few months 
Not that folks need a special seilson for playing 
Go吋 Samaritan，but th目 doesseem to have been 
the summer fOf Leda to lend a hand from Colorado 
Springs to St. Louis 

On her return trip to the West Coast she 
spent a week with Bud and Vivian Goodwin 
r~miniscing all the way back to their 1939 days 
in Jiddah， reliving their experiences since， and 
practicing a bit of Arabic. Both the Al Websters 
and the Vic Stapletons came calling while she 
was there. It was Leda's first chance to get 
around and see much of Oallas -herdescription 
“a beautiful place but spread al1 over the world 
like 'a famous paint'." 

When the A. J. Nielsens moved， back 1ast 
summer， they changed coasts {West to East}， 
states (California to Florida)， and beaches 
(Long to Ormond). The note we had from Mie and 
N同 1was short but oozing with enthusiasm，“。
happytoinform you thatwe have a ne"." perma~ent 
address as of August 1. We bought a house close 
to several good si日 marinas，which wil1 keep 
us in good -;;hape in the future." Now that they 
are settled (ヲ)we would like to hear more of the 
details， perhaps a picture or two， and some word 
of their activities. 

Russ Nelson's letter arrived early in A ugust 

Greetings from the mob at G陀 enbrae.We have 
wanted to write for some time to say that some. 
how we didn't get any decent pictu陀 sto send 
from the Minox camera at Oisneyland. However， 
the affair was so well covered that anything from 
us would have been superfluous. 

Evelyn has completed the canning from“the 
orcnard" putting up some fifty-odd jars of 
apricots， plums and apples. We have pears and 

一『守

peaches coming up in about a week and Linda 
has counted the walnut harvest (about 45) due 
in September 

We have a new car -a Plymouth Satel1ite， 
bucket seats and al1. Karen -drove it home from 
school yesterday for the first time and was quite 
thrilJed 

Trust the summer has been as good to you as 
it has been here and that this finds you in the 
pink. Our very best -Ev， Karen， Linda and Russ 

The officiaiαnnouncement of a dream come true 

D。悶.R醐c~ 日。me

D.J四針。n Open 日。.，e

Oc色。」宮30，1%5，2to 5 p.m 

恥ゐーO.cope B..Jge P~. D. 
Pre.iJ四 tSo. G.¥;f らllege

C。山ft¥eoo，G.lil. 

235同 Dorca.いne

N¥levo. C.¥;[ Jo・eph...J0。同.hyV・;1

When last we heard， Ned and Mabel Scardino 
hadn't found just the right spot yet but were 
still looking over the Houston area.“We're 
catching up on the ma間n町yacc∞o叩m岬3甲pμl凶】.m宵m鵬n陪1泡削e町凹n脚3
developments of the big city and a陀 impressed." 
However， the expanded industries had conspired 
with the high humidity to create smog that made 
them wonder about some drier and brighter 
locale. Then， "We miss all of our friends in 
Arabia. Have enjoyed playing golf on several_?f 
the fabulous cou~ses here， but ~iss Rolling Hills 
in Ohahran" 
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John Boyle， up from Texas for a visit in New 
Jersey and on Staten Island， stopped off to.~a'y 
hello to friends in the New York Office. He's 
been keeping busy and looked very well and 
hearty. He says the hustle and bustle and noise 

of 1he ci1y are g~tling 10 be a little too much， so 
they are building a new home on a three and a 
half ac同 pieceof land about thirty miles out 
of Houston 

Of the family， John said they were all Cine 
there are twelve grandchildren now (and won't 
that new location be a fine spot for them when 
they come to visit?) One son they are all happy 
to have out of the service (he's twenty.four) and 
their youngest is graduating from high school. • . 
It surely was good to have John drop by. Per. 
haps we'lI have a picture of the new house when 
it is finished. And maybe one of the grand 
children - if some half-photographer-half-genie 
can persuade an even dozen small fry to be that 
sti1! all at once 

We got back from vacation the end of Septem 
ber to discover we'd missed a visit from Florence 
Hamm who left this note on our desk “Stopped 
in to see you， but you're on vacation. Hope you 
are having better weather wherever you are than 
New York -between 90 and 95% humidity， which 
makes it rough doing the ¥Vorld's Fair and gadding 
about. Sorry to have missed you. Hommy." Gee， 
we were sorry too -and that the weather man 
hadn't been more charitable toward all those who 
arrived for a look at the big show. We personally 
thought one of the Fair's most pleasant aspects 
always came in the coolness of late evening 
when， to a varied musical background， the fire 
works burst above the multicolored waters of the 
great dancing fountain - truly a spectacular 
display 

To the ranks we recently welcomed LESTER 
L. TA YLOR: Aramco， Exploration， Saudi Arabia 
1945-51; Caltex， Sumat目， etc. 1951-65. He's a 
l山 lebit closer to the U.S. mainland these days， 

with an address which reads General Oelivery， 
Fujardo， Puerto Rico・'Saysit日 likelyto remain 

“，，_ .， . .1 so --tor some tlme as thlS IS an area that IS 
building houses faster than post office boxes. 1 
am interested in and would like to 陀 C剖 veall of 
the publications. It is seven miles from home to 
the凹stoffice and the moremail the more w6rth. 
while the trip." 

It doesn't seem that we have had anyone 
seule in Puerto Rico up to now and it would be 
interesting to have Les report on the area from 
a new resident's point of view， as well as tell us 
something of himself and his activit同 swhen he 
has a chance. Too， old friends who have been 
out of touch would surely like to pick up the 
threads again. If he had lots of time， he might 
even fill us in on some of his years with Caltex 

明且習fglT閉坦関車且自由管

Some types of deafness can now be cured by 
replacing diseased ear parts with Teflon plastic， 
a crude oil derivative. From the plastic. surgeons 
reconstruct those開 rtsof the middle ear which 
transmit sound waves from the eardrum to the 
inner ear， and then to the brain. The diseased 
parts are removed and replaced with the plastic， 
which forms a new artificial sound.conducting 
system. Though the techniques have to be per-
fected， surgeons report hearing has been improved 
in more than 70 per cent of these operations. 

There will be a lot less '3uds in the nation's 
r1vers， st町 amsand disposal systems from now 
on， thanks to new “soft" detergents. The new 
detergents， made from問 troleumderived chemi-

cals， will clean just as well as the old “hard" 
types， but are easily broken down by bacterial 
action after doing their washday duty 

An Artist from India quoted an Indian Proverb“You have to give up something before you get some-
thing." In thinking of this， numerous examples illustrating its truth come to mind. You give up looking at 
television programs to do some creative individual work in writing or painting. You give up a carefree 
life tobe married and become a parent. You give up some free time to help others less fortunate tnan you 
What it a11 boils down to is “You don't get anything for nothing in this world." 
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Hafかfか

An ideal situation would be 1965 wages， 1935 prices， 1928 dividends and 1900 taxes 

* 率 調ド ホ * 

Another reason you can't take it with you is that it goes before you do・

事 事 事 . 省解

Uncle Josh was up before the judge for moonshining 
“What's your full name?" the judge inquired 
“Joshua Hiram， Your Honor，" replied the old man. 
“50，" remarked the judge，“a問 youthe Joshua who made the sun stand still引

"No， 00， Your Honor，" the old fellow explained“I'm the Joshua who made the moonshine stil1." 

*ホホ牢*

A robot named George gave the London post office a bad day. WhefJ there is a power failure， he dials 
“0" and陀 questsa re開 irman. The number was changed， but George wasn 't. When the power failed the 
next time， h~ kept diafing the old number and a robot on the receiving end kept telling him he had a wrong 

number. It took three hours to stop the chatter 

.曾毒事*

Advanced technology may be the answer for the three doors in t.he same corridor of a suburban Bed-
fordshire， England， factory. Between those marked “ladies" and “gentlemen" is one marked “experimental聞

ヨ位 奪 . . 字

Two master planners were talking and one sBid，“Well， our war on poverty seems to be succeeding 

Th陀 ehundred mo陀 surrenderedtoday. " 

1M GE. rrlNG SrcK ANO T"lIl.EP OF 
GIE>rr/ NGυP fEEι川G 51叫 ANO nRe D... 
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Big Ben as seen 
from tlte air 
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Big Ben is England to millions all over the 
world -to the British， to visitors to London， and 
to a far greater number who have heard its gruff 
tones elsewhere via the BBC which transmits its 
voice fifty times each day. The great clock and 
its giant bell， both referred to as Big Ben， were 
named in jest after Sir Benjamin HaU， Member of 
Par1iament， over a hundred years ago 

From many a vantage point -¥¥'estminster 
Bridge， or a cruise boat on the Thames， or an 
approaching plane -one can see the weathered 
grey stone tower nsmg majestically over the 
city like a giant grandfather's clock. The tower 
also houses the 13)4 ton bell， 7)4 feet high and 
9 feet in diameter at its mouth， cast in 18~苅 10
replace the one which had cracked six years 
before. The present bell also cracked shortly 
after it was hung， but the fissure was filed open 
and smoothed， its tone becoming a pure E sharp 
note with a distinct gruff quality 

The voice of Big Ben has sustained and in 
spired the British through two world wars， boomed 
out the happy news of victories， tolled sadly for 
departed sover引 gns，and aroused pangs of home-
sickness from Africa to the Malayan jungles 

Big Ben has been named as the BBC's 
"favorite broadcaster"， and people have been 
writing to the clock as if it were a real person 
ever since BBC began to broadcast the chimes 
in 1923 

When renovation work was being done on Big 
Ben in 1956， Great Tom at St. Paul's Cathedral， 
the largest bell in England， pinch-hit on the 
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BBC Great Tom's tone is said to be musical1y 
superior to Big Ben's， but it somehow didn't 
seem quite up to the task 

And the accuracy of the famed clockワRecords
of the astronomer royal show that Big Ben rarely 
varies more than four tenths of a second a day. 
Yet surprisingly， the giant time mechanism is 
regulated by the simple device of adding or re 
moving a penny or halfpenny on a tray halfway 
down the pendulum. So delicate is the balance， 
the addition of a single penny will make the 
pendulum swing faster， causing the clock to 
gain four tenths of a second each 24 hour戸riod

The chimes of Big Ben were particularly 
meaningful during World War 11. They sounded 
their reassurance to the free world that England 
was fighting on， often against a background of 
SI問 nsand gunfire， all through London's 1，224 
air raids. Only for a brief period during 1944 was 
a recording used -because the natural tone of 
the bell revealed something of the weather con-
ditions over London， help to the enemy il1 setting 
the automatic controls of the buzz bombs... Little 
wonder that for so many， London's Big Ben 
symbolizes the very spirit of England 



BeWOl・e!
Confidence 冊 nhave approached elderly persons and offer to help them to avoid the 'Iogjam' 

for re即 strationfor Medicare benefits. This is a scarで tactic，authorities point OU1， because no registra. 
tion logjam is anticipated. Unfortunately， a sm∞th.talking， well-dressed man who poses as a Social 
Security agent often has little trouble getting a few when he proposes such bogus services. . . . The 
FederaI B~reau of Investigation has launched an investigation， as has the Senate Committee on Aging 
In the町 antime，elderly citizens should remember anyone seeking a payorr for 8ny Social Security serv-
ice is probably a phony and certainly b陀 akingthe law. 

、」
-Bolivar Commercial. Cleveland， Mississippi 
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A nother ・'"四 forties.p晶clure.One of the [1αmous black tents of Arabia pro叫 desco目 rfor Vic Stapleton 

(left center)， Floyd Oligher and their Saudi Arab companιons. 
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Another letter which the Fellmans thought 

ωe would be interestedιn also originated in 
Mexico， and ωas penned by A l Gleasner as he 

and /0 ωere prepan吋 fortheir near six-month-
long globe trot αnd geuing ready to turn their 

Gu.adalajαra home over to house-siuing 80b King 
for the duration. Ir e had a short note from 80b 

around the same time to assure our having the 
rιght information for the annual mailing lisl，ωhat 
with Christmas coming up and all. He and his 
sister Thelma were likeωise in the throes -

really snowed under with preparations， not only 
for lhe trip but ωith arrangements for the care of 
his 0ωn home whιleαway. lIe hurriedly promised 
lhere would be more and， obviously already in the 
mood for hisνenture， finished his letter“5同

cerely and hasta la vista.. But bαcktoAI 

Oear K.O. and Merle: so nice to hear from 
you. t-1ave you rested up from the big get-together 
last October? Real nice party and I know how 
much time and ef(ort you must have spent on it 

Yes， Bob King and his sister will stay the 
entire time we are away， Au眼目t27 to February 14 
or so when we return. t-1e plans to arrive 1he 
lwen1y-(ourth so as 10 get acquain1ed. Will drive 
a Corvair camp car down -am afraid he's in for 
a hot 1rip 

Sounds like you have a good frui1 crop this 
year. The rruit f1ies here got all lhe mangos and 
probably will get the guavas too. Lots of ava-
cados this year (every other year.) 

Dr. Vicki Young was here for three days lasl 
week on her way to Cuernavaca for two monlhs 
to study Spanish. Will live wilh a Mexican family 
Good way to learn， and cheap 

Had a 刷 celeuer from Ooug Ezzell just before 
he left Saudi Arabia on long vaca1Ion -will be 
back about Sep1ember 1. We will be there from 
about November 8 to the 15th. Doug is our spon-
sor and has made arrangements for us to ge1 our 
Saudi visa in Cairo when we ge1 the陀 October27 
Will also look up J四 Fadilwhen we get to 
Beirut -he has recently been transfer陀 dthere 
from Cairo. 

We're coming back to Los Angeles on the old 
“Rotti". Remember her? She's been fullyair 

司巴‘7a.y
conditioned and slicked up， so Frank T悶 cytells 
me - t1 was 川 Dammamin May. . . Guess we 
could be persuaded 10 spend a few days around 
Southern California when we arrive， but after 5X 
mon1hs we will be 陀 adyto get home 1 think 
Also， Bob will have to be on his way by about 
February 20. as his six-month visa will be out 

We just got a ne.w five-year lease on our 
place，同n1 raised S5 per month to (sor'1. we 
didn't get permissionω quote the figure) plus 
$1. 70 for waler. Not too bad compa陀 dlO U. S 
prices. (Wonder if he really knows how日ottoo 

bad-“really is.) 

Well， mus1 close and go to bed， as I don't 
know any more news. Oh yes， the Finlays finally 
sold lheir house and have moved to Chapala 
lIas1a la vista. 。
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From Casper Cee's notes which come 同 from

time to time as he戸ndsa few moments to send 
their best wishes and keep u.s pos!ed on their 

a"ιvities. the first one in /une . 

Last Thursday we were invited 10 1he Zim 
mermans' home in Escondido ror lunch， which 
turned out 10 be a small T日 Jnion，as the K. 0 
Feltmans， Blanche Myers， Lois Luckenbaugh， 
Oorcas日目hopand the Ericksons were all 1here 
It was a delicious lunch and we had a wonderful 
visi1 with these good friends. Then 

We ho問 youhad a nice holiday over July 4th 
Sophie and 1 wenl to Oeserl Hot Springs and 
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Palm Springs for the weekend and had a fine 
ume we stayed at the Burwood Lodge and whale 
there discovered that the Ed Martins live in 
Desert Hot Springs. They came to see us Sur叶ay
afternoon， and needless to say we had a ve可
lovely visit -it is always so good to meet old 
friends. They are active in community theater 
work in Cath~dral City， which is just outside of 
Palm Springs， and are enjoying it very much 

And 

We want you to know how much we appreciate 
A14yyam Al-Jarmla and the g。。dlob you are 
doi~-~ ' _ were it not for this magazine we would 
lose..... all contact with many of our wonderful 
friends from“Sandy Arabia" with whom we were 
associated for so many years 

We recently received a pos~car~ tell~n~ a?out 
the picnic or Aramco and Tapline folk from 
Southern California which is held each year at 
Irvine Park in Orange - and of course we're 

looking forward to it. 

We had an exciting event on August 14th. 
Since we had not been to a big circus for a long 
time， weordered tickets for the Ringling Brothers-
Barnum and Bailey show at the Sports Arena in 
Los Angeles. We expec~ed heavy. traffic on the 
freeway and got an early start，but didn't pay 
much attention， when we got within a few miles 
of the place， that the traffic was ~at~er light. 
Well， we' reached the Sports Arena and there were 
just a few Cars and ve円 fewpeople， but still I 
didn'l catch on， even when we ~alked over to the 
animal tent and found a fellow pulling up the 
chains that we問 holdingthe animals. Then the 
tent came down and the light finally flashed 
through this thick ooggin -we were ju s.~ ， a sho.r ~ 
way f~m where the riots were g~in~ 00. ~e cou l~ 
see the smoke， the sky was black with it， and 
there were sirens going in all.directiohs. All of 
the circus shows had been called ofr. Walki.ng 
out of the place we heard a fellow remark， "We're 
g。mgtoburn down the CIty-"I said toSoph1e， 
“Let'"'s go!" After deciding to drive to Hollywood， 
welearned there was an 80'clock curfew， so we 
took off for Pomona. Right now， post haste! 
Oh yes， we had missed the morn.ing broadcast 
that' there would be no circus that day. How 

about thatワ

Th日 間 a加utall the news -so bye now and 

出stwishes， 

Casper & Sophie 
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当率
“My husband thought al1 these plans were 

too much for me to handle. So 1 showed my dOctor 
the outline when 1 went in for my regular physical 
and he wholeheartedly endorsed it. He said it 
was a ve可 healthyplan and that he wished more 
of his patients， whose families were grown and 
gone， would do likewise 叩 steadof s山 ngat 
home in boredom and inactivity. He even en-
couraged me to stick with the second bo_wling 
group. Well， it's up to him to号eetha t 1 stay 
healthy and full of vim and vigor." 

It makes us tired to even think about it -
but it was The Doctor who was wanting to keep 
people busy. The plans he. OK'd now include 
bowling (with her husband) in two diffe陀 nt
leagues this winter， golf lessons two mornings a 
week， volunteer typing and clerical work a~ her 
church， bridge lessons on Thursday nights (with 
her husband)， art class on 5aturday afternoon 
She cooks， cans， gardens， sews， knits， keeps 
house， works at hobbies， has nine grandchildren 
(one 問 cently got her interested i~ study in~ 
“Memory Made -Easy")， and sends her retired 
husband off to work each morning， early. Dear 
Doctor， mightn't there just be a happy medium? 

You've su陀 lyguessed her identi~y ~y now 
there just could~ ' t-be two people with that muc~ 
energy， or could thereヲI-Ielen McKeegan， of 
course， and she still finds time to write to us 

Barney recovered almost too nicely from his 
June hernia operation and is trying lo drop a few 
extra pounds. He's still working hard as pur: 
chasing agent for the EI Camino-Hospital， ar.d 
this year is president of the Hospital Purchasing 

Agents. 

The McKeegans are still on the lookout for 
smaller Cjuarters in the ideal spot一“letthe 
bears hibernate to the mountains"， but they do 
slow down for a second look at each attractlvそ
mobEie homes park they pass And speakmg ol 

planmg ahead，the cMldmhave all ofhyf 

sanctuary to the items that will “have to 
go.. 11 

and whe~ theyactually move. {lt is always Iteart-
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ening to know that tlte long-loved possessions 
we uncharitably refer臼 αs 勺unk-will戸nda 

sultαble haven.} And with the new way of Iife 
(if and when)， Grandma and Grandpa will do the 
traveling for the holidays， returning to the peace 
and quiet of their own snug surroundings when 
the celebrating is all over 

New 

Memorial 
Fund 1965 orchard report: Blossoms galore but no 

apples， no cherries， one lonesome apricot， five 
small bunches of Isabel1a grapes， an adequate 
crop of berries， and a peach tree that went wild， 
with enough delicious fruit to make up for the 
rest. The whole nieghborh∞d there in Santa 
Clara partook of peaches in all forms， whole， 
half， sliced， pies and cobblers. (What， no斤osh
peach ice cream?) 

The Middle East Institute has established a 
James T・rryDuce M・morialFund in memory of 
Aramco's late former Vice P陀 sident，Government 
Relations (USA)， who served on the institute's 
board of governors from 1954 on， also as ilS 
acting president， president and president emeritus 

Barney and Helen had just returned from 
Santa Maria and a visit with daughter Maureen 
and her family. The two oldest (four and three) 
run her pretty ragged， but at eight months “Little 
Joe is like a good little piXle who should 出
sitting in the shade of a mushroom，. according 
to his Aunt Sharon. 

The Middle East Institute is using the money 
to establish the James Terry Duce Memorial 
5eries of publications; the first volume now in 
process is entitled State and Society川 North
Africa. Over $3000 has been received to date 
and further contributions should be directed to 
the Fund (by name) at the Middle East Institute， 
1761“N" 5t陀 et，N.W.， Washington， D.C. 20036 

!Jt McHtorillHt 
We extend our sympathies 10 the fa剛

Nicholas E目 Bibby-November 28， 1965 -Los Banos， California 
E"・ItW. Chriltianun -5eptember 20， 1965 -San Pablo， California 
Mrs. James V. Cook -August， 1965 -Brooklyn， New York 
R.I・ndL. Cundall -October 8， 1965 -50noma， California 
James T・町 Ouce-August 15， 1965 _-5an Francisco， California 
Roy P 

_ 
Gr・・n-Novemher 8， 1965 -Pomona， California 

George P. Hamlin -November 4，1965 -8oston， Massachusetts 
William H・if.rman-October 17， 1965 -8oston， Massachusetts 
Ruthven M. H.nd・..・n-October 4， 1965 -Salinas， California 
Martin J. Murphy -July 4， 1965 -Union， New Jersey 
G.org・A.My.rs -5eptember 5， 1965 -Fontana， California 
P.t.r A. P・d・刊。n-July 30， 1965 -MiIl Valle}"， California 
M町 yR. (Mrs. W. 5.) 5cribn・『ー August6， 1965 -Colton， California 
EII・V.(M同 .E. A.) Wich・rn-July 14， 1965 -Hemet， California 

At the lime of Roland CundaU's death， the familr suggested that in lieu of flowers conlributions 

刷 ghtbe made In his memo庁 tothe Pauline King Memoriα1 Fund forHeart Research {c/o Crocker C山 zens

National 8ank， #1 Montgomery Street， San Francisco， California， Account 7-44388 
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Wilson R. Adams， Jr. 
joseph E. Ashby 

Olaf Bergan 
A. R. Bema出
Howard L. Booth 
Howa吋 F.8rown 
Harold R. 8urba 
J eanelle 8urch 

Paul F. Calloway 
Orville R. Cody 
L. S. Oriskell 
James R. Edwards 

Joseph A. Galvin 
Allen W. Garlington 
Mario L. Gavazzi 
L. Alex Gilliam， Jr 
Law陀 nceF. Goodman 
W. E. Green 

A. j. Hill 
George W. Hodgson 
Asa C. Hudman 
Ralph T. Hughes 

Isabelle K. Krieg 

Robert J. Lang 
Robert 8. Lewis 
E. O. Lindgren 

Robert J. MacAlvanah 
Laura M. McCaig 
Arthur R. Manson 
W. F. Moore 

V<<llil ellll! 
PLEASE NOTE 

The f・11・wingchangu and additi・n.have occurr・d
・inc・Augu.t31 and .h・uldbe used in conjuncti・nwi向。nd

t・.upplem・ntth・FolI1965 Annuitonh Annual Addr・11L i.t 

ARAMCO -AOC 

Via Oella Lupa 22， Rome， Italy 
15403 2nd Street East， Madiera 8each， 5t. Petersburg， Florida 33708 

15220 N. E. First Court， Miami， Florida 33162 
c/o C. 5kjod， 7臼7S. Harvard Bouleva吋， Los Angeles， California 9∞47 
816 Pebble 8each， Kem City， California 93309 
3405 Royal Oaks Drive， Vancouver，_ Washi~~t?n 98662 
1362 Oakwood Avenue， Columbus， Ohio 42306 
436“G" Street， Nalional City， California 92050 

Route 1， Box 91， Elkins， Arkansas 72727 
1014 ¥Yesl Ninth Street， Clifton， Texas 76634 
N-6710 Nonnand悶， Spokane， Washington 99208 
611 E. 65th Terrace， Kansas City， Missouri 64131 

341 West Cabot Orive， Palm 8ay， Florida 32905 
Fluor Inlernationallnc.， P. O. Box 59， Abadan， Soulh Iran 
1301 Main 5t陀 et，Vestal， New York 13850 
704 Maple Street， Clarksdale， Mississippi 38614 
1318 62nd Avenue South， 5t. Petersburg， Florida 33707 
P. O. Box 641， Yucaipa， California 92399 

12767-A Chapman Avenue， Garden Grove， California 92640 
1449 Southeast 8irch， 8eaverton， Oregon 97005 
P. O. Box 27， Lead Hill， Arkansas 72644 
Route 8， 80x 482A， Tyler， Texas 75705 

10790 Wilshire 81vd.， Apt. 5， Los Angeles， Califυrnia 90024 

13820 Victory 81vd.， Van Nuys， California 91401 
c/o Ferris， 629 Mesa Avenue， Jefferson City， Missouri 65101 
Route 1， 80x 3038， Sequim， Washington 98382 

4241 North East 23rd Terrace， Lighthouse Point， Florida 33064 
2365 Moroda Lane， Ashland， Oregon 97520 
1981 Country Drive， Ojai， California 93023 
Hague Towe'r East， 330 W. Brambleton Avenue， Norfolk， Virginia 23510 
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Paul Novak 

William E. Pearson 
Harley O. Prentice 
Richard F. Price 

Charles O. Redmond 
A. H. Richards 
Don E. Richards 
Matthew D. Russo 

Roy R. 5anders 
N. A. 5cardino 
E. H. Sengstack， Jr 

Sidney B. Smi th 
W. E. 5quires 
George R. Steinbrenner 
Ulysses V. Stewart 

Perry N. Taylor 
George T. Trial 
Vincent F. Tyrrell 

G. A. Van Orden 
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 Dr. G. Victoria Young 

Walter H. Koehler 
O. T. Swanson 
EverをttS. Tracey 
William M. Wilson 

Mrs. Nicholas E. 8ibby 
Mrs. E. W. Christiansen 
Mrs. Roland L. Cundall 
Mrs. James T. Duce 
Mrs. Herbert W. Fritzie 
Mrs. Roy P. Green 
Mrs. George P. Hamlin 
Mrs. William Heiferman 
Mrs. R. M. Henderson 
Mrs. Elisabeth H. Ismer 
Mrs. Lucille O. Jensen 
Mrs. H. A. MiIIs 
Mrs. George A. Myers 
Mrs. Warren H. Thralls 

P. O. 80x 1979， Colorado Springs， Colorado 

Oelmonico Apts. #45， 1240 Oale Avenue， Mt. View， California 94040 
5886 Fickett Lane， Paradise， California 95969 
General Oelivery， Lakeport， Califomia 95453 

1135 Ocean View Blvd.， Pacific Grove， California 939回
先 Allen晶 Gledhill，P. O. Box 32， Singapore， 1 
432 8urton Way， Palm Springs， Cali(or~ia 92262 
19240 West 51. Andrews口rive，Country Club of Miami， Miami， F10rida 33012 

1721 5. Oar Orive， Lincoln City， Oregon 97376 
The Warwick， 5701 Main Street， Houston， Texas 77001 
14 West Main Sli奪回 #9，Los Gatos， California 95030 
4015 Bayshore Blvd.， Apt. 5-C， Tampa， Florida 33611 
55 West 5th Avenue， San Mateo， California 94402 
4103 Utah Street， 5an Diego， California 92104 
1597 Via Romero， Alamo， California 94507 

Route 5， Box 690， Tucson， Arizona 85718 
R. R. #3， Columbia， Missouri 65201 
16 Lowndes Street， London， 5. W. 1， England 

P. O. Box 515， Bethel lsland， Cali[ornia 94511 

P. O. 80x 492， Arroyo Grande， California 93420 
1418 Orange Avenue， Santa Ana， California 927∞ 
702 Glendel1 Avenue， Ocala， Florida 32670 
80x 37， Kern City， California 93309 
310 Jewel Streel， Apt. 6・A，New Or!eans， Louisiana 70124 

424C-Aguila， P. O. Box 612， Green Valley， Arizona 8お14

TAPLlNE 

110 Vassar Orive， Lake Worth， Florida 33460 
307 ElIiott Road， Chapel Hill， North Carolina 27514 
1 Black Oak Orive， Medfo吋， 0陀 gon97却I
Box 191， Wagoner， Oklahoma 74467 

WIDOW5 

732 Madison Avenue， Los Banos， California 
3087 Stephen Orive， Richmond， California 94803 
17250 High Road， 5onoma， California 95476 
1330 Jones Street， Apt. 304， 5an Francisco， Ca1ifornia 94108 
1210 N. 4th 5t陀 et，Taft， California 93264 
24A Crest Mobile Manor， 3727 N. Equation Road， Pomona， Califomia 91767 
6 Whittier Place， Apt. 17N， 8oston， Massachusetts 02114 
313 Olive Avenue， Fort Pierce， Florida 33450 
1650 Carr】brianDrive， Salinas， Califomia 93902 
% Klein， 333 Helmstedt， West Germany， Magdeburger Tor 4 
3621 Walnut Street， Lafayette， Califomia 94549 
3206 Whitesburg Orive， Huntsville， Alabama 35802 
8432-B Oleander Avenue， Fontana， Califomia 92355 
8035 Fredericksburg Road， 5an Antonio， Texas 78201 
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